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tion projects lb government would
spend 111,160,000 during the coml( the budget of recing fiscal
ommendations are accepted. Kepay-menlrentals and other collections
are estimated at $7.600.000 which
re available.
The appropriation
Include 1100.000 (or continuing Investigation of the feasibility of Irrigation and related problems on the
Colorado river. Other projects Include: Salt Rlvsr, Arltona, 16,000.
Yuma. Arltona, $410,000.
$116,-V0Uaconipahgre, Colorado,
On reclama-

rV

a,

0.

North Platte, Wyoming and Nebraska, $1,430,000.
Rio Grande, New Mexico and Tosas. $100.000.
Rlverton. Wyoming. $600,000.

RKV. I. MrTarroll
Rev. D. ifcCarroll and, wife arrived In the city last night and wera
warmly welcomed by a number of
their congregation who met them at
them to
the train and welroined
Carlsbad. Reverend McCarroll will

preach next Sunday at the Chrfstlan
church, bis subject for the morning
hour being "The Universal Prayer."
and tha evening semon will be on
the subject, "What Think Te or
Christ " A cordial welcome awatre
all who way wish to worship at this
church.

Rhoahone, Wyo., $$10,000.
Carlsbad. New Mexico, $60.000.

aldermen.
The resignation of Judge Jim
Baker waa also read, who aaked to
be relieved Immediately from the office or fin Judge, but he waa prevailed upon by the aldermen to continue In office until his successor
could be appointed. The office pays
vary little and It Is quite a Job to
suitable person who will confind
sent! to accept the responsibility of
fhe office. No one will likely be appointed for the judgeship until after the) Justice of the peace election
January 1th,
which will be held
1913, when the person elected tv
that office will be appointed city
Judge
The two offices go together
In a way and the small amount to
be realised from born offices Justifor
time and
fies the Incumbent
trouble incident to their conduct.
The time for completing the, city
hall has been extended beyond Jan
uary first. Work han progressed as
fast as could be expected but it was
round that it would not "be finish"!
by the first of the year, so additional timo haa been allowed by the city

Altl.sitAl) HONORED
Miss Pearl Burns, a Carlsbad girl
Candidal- for Juettae of the Peace who Is attending the Srat Universi
I wish to Inform the voters of ty at Albuquerque, waa nominated
Proclnof No. 1, which Includes the by the students of the college as a
City of Carlsbad, that I am a can- candidate for the annual Beauty and
didate for the office of Justice of Popularity Contest, which la conth Peace of Precinct No. 1, subject ducted each year by the "Mirage"
to the will of the people as expressed ataff. The contest ends today, and
In the Justice of the peace election Carlsbad friends arc anxiously await- dads.
Will Collins was hired as careto be held Monday. January 1th, ing the outcome.
taker for the city hall and driver
1911.
and caretaker of the fire truck, at a
A. S. McCORD.
NO BPE f tE WATKR
v
dollars per month.
The Board of Directos of Pecos Halm of eighty
ground floor or
William Whoeler and bride, came i Water Users Association passed fhe He will live on the
hall and will assume his duIn last week for a visit with the following
resolution at a meeting the city soon
as the building ts availfamllv or his parent. Mr. and Mrs. held Dec. 1. 1911: Resolved that no ties as
beTase Wheeler. M. Wheeler recently Special water be allowed during the able for occupancy and probably
fore It Is entirely completed.
graduated from a government school season of lilt.
(

-

In New York.
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At the regular monthly meeting
of the city aldermen held laaf Mou-da- y
afternoon, the resignation or
Alien Stewart as city marshal waa
read and accepted Vo take effect the
fifteenth of thla month and Tom
to All the
Wood was raaommended
vacancy and was confirmed by the
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Is there anybody who knows what dtaght to
go into your pantry better than you do?
OF COURSE

That's

One

NOT!

Reason You

a biaucb establishment.

Buying

GROCERIES
walk thru

the
You
aisles, select just what you want, the hanging
price tag tells you the cost, you pay cash anil
take your purchases with you.
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"And Santa, Be Sure and
Don't Forget

"
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CHRISTMAS
FRUITS AND NUTS

CANDIES,

you

cant

equal our prices.
Special terms to Churches, Sunday Schools,
Lodges, etc.
34c
Fancy No. 1 WALNUTS, per lb
25c.
Fancy DRAKE ALMONDS, per lb
35c.
per
Fancy JUMBO PECANS,
lb.
21c.
Large WASHED BRAZILS, per lb
15c
ROASTED JUMBO NUTS, per lb.
( LEAR BROOK BUTTER, per lb
52c
55c
SUN SET GOLD BUTTER, per lb
$1.75
STRAIGHT BRAN, per cwt
$1.90
MILL RUN BRAN, per cwt
per
SHORTS,
cwt
$2.05

PIGGLY WIGGLY
ALL OVER THE WORLD

Carlsbad.

several feet backward to tha
front door of :.. building with marble, finishing.
The door to Cha entrance will be or tile similar to tha
Otbaon Brothers' store front, snahe
building will exend tha entire length
oi tha lot', which Is ISO feat.
The J. C. Penny store Is o..a of
the largest companies operatlag a
chain of stores throughout1 the United
States in the entire country. Last
year li op ,t..l ';7I stores bealdqa
addniK Gli new stores to Its already
lame list. This year they plan to
put In operation at leaat 60 mora
new stores and the one to be put In
hore is Included In that number.
or the Penny
A representative
st. 11.' was In Carlsbad
for several
days a short time ago, giving the entire valle the once over and ba
io he especially favorably
impressed with conditions here and
lit was on his report and favorable
recommendation that Vhe lease waa
suned and arrangements perfectea
to open up the store July 1st, 1913.
Among other placea visited waa tha
cotton seed oil mill at Loving which
inak - a most favorable Impression
on all stranger who go througn It.
II presenta a scene of bustnesa
The
not to he found elaewheru
In the entire valley.
Tha J. C. Penny store Is one of
the biggest helps any city can hava
order bualneaa
in combarTng mail
money now being
The amount of
in: through the Carlsbad postoffloo
to mall order eoaoarsa is not lesa
dollp-- i
per
than three thnusaud
UOOtb and many mourns It Is twice
that amount.
Th Penny store will
till any mder ror gOodl thsry handle
at prices under those minted In any
Desr Santa Claua:
onei catalogue and the gooda
Dear Santa:
will you please bring KM a Utile will he oi the same iuuitty as Chat
I want a doll some dishes and a automobile that I can ride in? One furnished h) the
out of town con-0- 1
trunk. I'll ba a good girl It yoti that has a brake.
Little set of
nig and In many rases better.
I
will.
waiil a ball anda peai of 'dishes, Chrsltlnas Eve night there
They can do this tnciuse they buy
BLANCHE. will be a Utile rolkr bed In the
their goods for the entire year at
lug room with a little klttei In It. one time and go to a manuracfurer
:
Dear Santa Claus:
You may have the kitten if you like. and contract his entire output ror tha
I want a football,
pair of skate,
hrlng mo a rliiK and u bull, entile year thereby getilru? the gooda
a pair or overalls like Hobbles. Don't pluasv. That Is all. With lo.e.
fflt a lower price
than Is possible
D()V.
forget Hersihel und Duayne.
MAR Y lRANC
Whan buying tu small lots or evett
Your little friend,
car load lots.
EUOKNE DAV1 I. Dear Santa Clans:
That Cailahad ban attracted fhe
I want a bicycle, a pa If of sknt s alteialon oi so lurge a concern allows
I
a r Santa Clans:
Goodbye, Santa Clans. they have faith In the future growfh
and a sled.
I
want a talking doll, and doll And a bicycle.
and pioperlty or our city. It' U now
bed and dull buggy. A stove and a
EDWAKI) LA VELLE.
tun liveliest little cit'y nuywhero In
suitcase, dishes, trunk, wagon, candy
Ills section or the country so we ara
and oranges.
Dear Santa Clans:
tiald by tiavellng salesmen who ara
A."
ÍEL.
VIVIAN FANNING
bicycle and a pair of In a position to Judge.
I want1 n
The store
skates and a suit of clothes ami a hllltdlliv ti, tie i", tell Is Htm of
Dear Santa Claus:
w agon.
J. L. WOOTEN. wij.t, Carlsbad Will be Justly proud
I want a doll and a bicycle, and
and the Penny company Is welcomed
n table and chairs, dresses, comb and Dear Santa Claus:
to our m;.I because, among oilier
"doll
bOgC7i
bed,
doll
and
two
bniah,
want a toy gun and wntrh
reusoins, it will to a large extent
dulls, doll dresses, a blue coat and pocket knife.
D.
MITCHEL.
S.
stop the flood ol money now being
a ted sweater.
sent to mall order houses. What
JE ANNETTE McFARLAND. u.ilr Santn Claus
helps on.- firm in tlw elry helps all
warn, a pair or snare, nm.ra, ,m
within Its, bounds euunlly. ana
a
Dear Santa Claus:
,, .,,.,,..,.
want
't
a
want
little dresser.
i,ii.i
enter.
I want. a doll and dishes and a ra- nf dishes.
Dear Santa Claus prises maki'H our city Just that much
hie,
am a good girl, Santa Claus you are the best friends I find, lie In, ne and better.
I want a goat and some other things, member
me.
OERALINE QUINN.
dear Santa Claus.
Your llttlo friend.
ETHEL, near Santa Claus:
Ue" duuU
I waul u coat for Christina.
I want a doll and a doll bed and
a trunk und ulao u don.
aud
Dear Santa Claus:
a pair of roller skates and trunk and
TI1ELMA VAUviliN.
You are a good Santa. Now won't some dishes
you please be very kind and hrlng
MARY FRANCES FAIUtELL I
Dear Sauta Cluus:
me a lockst, a doll buggy, lots of
1 waul u nicycie.
i wau' u pair or.
chocolates and some nuts.
LKTTKItH
,,
'SKau i. i waul u uaaeuun una a uai.
Your llttlo girl.
rinus- 1 wttUt
,uo1"
a lo' cur' "J 1 wullt'
CATHIIYN DOLOLAS.
I want a doll and a doll taffy
auu i wuiu soon; moves.
n.l a doll dresser, a sewing box
DLL" WOOTEN.
Dear Santa Claua:
Wlth a lot of thread and scissors
I want a doll and a doll buggay
maps, and embroidery thread
and a dull bed.
amj i would like to hava a stove Dear Sauta Claua:
1 want
a dresser and a bed and
LUCILB McCORD. aiuj
tittle trunk and a sewing ma- chine and a little coffee JercoUtor. a uuther Utile doll buglu uud a doll
aud a cradlu.
Desr Santa Claus:
Your friend.
Your Friend,
Plaaae bring me a doll and set or
LOIS PERRY
VIROINIA M ADOO.
dishes and a pair of skates and a
doll buggy.
First Letter to Hant Claoa.
JONN1E LEE WOOD. Dar Santa Cltus:
Dear Santa Claus:
1 waul soiuu roller skates aud I
I want you to bring me a wagon
Dear Santa Claus:
hafcs and a removable bed, and want a toy auto and a toy gun ana
wlth
1 want a doll
and a doll cap and harness. If these cost too much I a toy train aud a football,
HENRY THORNE.
lot's of candy aud things and a horea will be satlafled with a drum and a
and wagln.
'stopper gun. Don't forget to bring
WILLIE MAE.
the drum sticks and I want a string Dear Sauta Claus:
my necc.
Please brlug me a doll with hair.
on It to hang around
I want a big doll that will walk please bring a rope to tfa the goat and shoes and with sleeping eye
and talk and a aet of dishes and outside to a ttre over In Orauy's a croiiuet set, auu swiug oi or
sum cooking veslla. doll trunk, doll front yard. I am a real good boy. dishes lea kettle, and a little wash
buggy, blackboard, doll stockings, r have good lessons every day for boiler and a tub lowush my doll's
and sum doll shoes, and a rabbit and about fifteen minutes. I wash dishes clotbea.
Please bring my sister and llttlo
a Teddy bear.
every day, too, and I help Daddy
JAUNITA IJOYD. bring lu the wood.
brother what they ask ror. We will
Hopo you have good luck this b at 0 Limine Hai key's Hila Xiua.
Leo Morris "Kids" Tell Their Wants year
Thank You.
KATHRYN HARKEY.
Dear Uanta. Please come to
Your little friend,
school Christmas morning and see'
JOHN HARK1CY DROWN
us In a play. We will want to thank
Dear Santa Claua:
1 wish
you would please bring ma
you for the nice presents that we Dear Santa Claus:
i
are aura you will bring us.
want a pear of skates and a a teakettle, doll swing, lunch kit
Junior, wants a goat wugon, punch- - football and a baseball set and a and a school bag, a croquet aet a
Ing bag and boxing glovea.
doll with ahoee aud hair and eye
Patrt rifle next Christmas. Ooodby.
Louisa wants a walking doll, doll
that go to steep and some doll
From your friend,
Pleasa bring my little
dishes and pencil. Florence Noreaa
JOE YOAKUM ANDREWS. clothes.
wants a dolly and everything elaa
brother a wagon aud tenuis sat and
soma other thing that little boya
she sees. Baby Ernest wanta a rat- - Dear Santa Claus:
tier and doll. Truntlng we will gat
I want a bicycle and soma Are lita,
1 hope all little boy
and glrla get
a paep at you Christmas morning works and a football, some candy
land oranges and a bb gun and soma what) they ask ror.
and bug dear old Santa, w are,
Thank you,
Tha Lea Morris Kids." bbs.
J. C. JORDAN,
HA It KEY.
Pleca don't forget us.
To Sauta Claaa
-

You will find everything you want for your
FRUIT CAKE, EXCEPT THE "KICK"

In

A..

M

Do you know of any better way oí getting what
you want than getting it yourself?

MMKK

I
Moore rae,
'Ms week
from the New York office of the J.
C. Pan g I company a lease signed by
them on a store building just north
of rhe Plggly Wlggly and south Of
A. O. Shelby company,
the lease to
take effect tht Ural of July. In tha
Mr.
Moore
meantime
la perfecting
tils plana for erecting
a Una store
iiullding for their company at that
time. The building will have a front
of brick sfuiuar to tliat usad In tha
city hall set In black mortar, with
large plate glass show wlndowa rua-ni-

W.

v-

Enjoy

Ml

Announcement was
made
thla
week of a deal that haa buen closed
whirl,
definitely settles all doubt
about the J. C I'enny store apestas

i

WHO KNOWS BETTER THAN YOU?

5.

ST e.t.
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FALL CLOTHING

All Wool Fabrics, (.u.ir uüii'. ii not i o i ni.- or shrink. Guaranteed
Tailored to flt ynni own
to kIvi- - hutting Mntliifjtrtloii mwl Korvlre.
two or three cheaply put togethlnditniii.il desires. They
er suits; not lowest In price In the befrlnnliiK, but ttioy are lowest
priced in I Ik end. Priced lower than any otiior Quality line.
We nlao
un take- yonr measure for a line Hull or Overcoat.
Mu. Tailored Coat for Women, of wuue materials and designs an men's ooata.
Clothea llenoated at Ixiweat Prices for Good Work
ouf-wr-

ar

Altering Repairing, Cleaning and Pressing
at Reasonable Charges.

Jacob J. Smith
THK

TAimil

Mr. Ilolton, one of the teachers at
the Junior High School In this city
having resigned his position here,
Mrs. Ueorge O'Connor has been electMrs. George I.ucuk had for her ed ro All the position until the close
dinner quests ul the full Llsiogston of the tlrst semester, or until another
Mrs. Joe
home, Suniluy, Mr. and
tan be accured.
Livingston. Mr. Ferguson ot PMM Instructor
and Mrs. Martha
Mrs. J. H. Jone came In Satur-- l
day "iroin an extended visit to her
Roy
Mrs.
Mrs. ciuude Hackney,
and
old home, Clnclunattl, Ohio,
Martin, of Loting, and Mrs. A. A. with her family has taken rooms at
bail
Kaiser who
been in utlendance the Metropolitan Hotel for the
at the Slate 'I t achero Association,
t Albocjvarqua, pafurnel the latter
ter part of the week, aril are all at
reutrned
Mrs. Arthur Kellam
work at their respective schools from
Albuquerque Sunday night,
again.
where aha hal been In attendance at
various meetings of u public nature.
Oscar Mercer MUM In Sunday In connection with the State Teachfrom the l'aul Ares ranch and le- era' Institute.

LOCAL NEWS.

I

Bank Account

vention;

n cident, Hoy L. White, Onllup.
Luelln 8. Clark,
Valedon.
Treasurer, Myrtle riant, Albuquerque.
Ilallroad Secretary, E. C. Beat,
Pa ni Pe.
Aa members of (he executive committee to fill two vacancies. W. O.
Honley. Carlsbad, and It. E. Marshall Clovla, were elected.

1

sll-v- er

If you have, it indicates that you

be-

lieve in taking care of your money.
That, again, indicates that success in
life awaits you.
Money in pocket is gone BEFORE you
know it.
When in this bank it is here
AND YOU KNOW IT
It's a comfortable feeling at any time.

Never borrow money
from s
friend. You can utlllxe him fo better advantage In other ways.

WE ARE

AT
YOUR

ern gentleman.

-

!

mie

nis.t:i

Have You A

--

d

New Mexico
Carlsbad,
TANNING AND MOUNTING
done to order
ANIMAL BAIT FOR SALE
at all times
WOLF BAIT A SPECIALTY
My Bait is Also For Sale by All Fur
Buyers in Carlsbad.
Postoffice Box No. 41 'Phone No. 168

1

lilt

Colonel Z. I. Williams, together
a number of his Confederate
veteran friend, wu fried with a
ehleki-pie dinner at the home of
Mm. J. Y. Craws, 143 Kait Beauregard Wednesday noon, the oceaaion
being Colonel William's eighty-thirbirthday. The birthday dinner for
Colonel Williams Is a custom uf Mrs.
Crews, who la an old time friend.
Those cntovlng the dinner were
Colonel Z. I. Williams, J. O. Prink,
captain of camp No. fi 3 here, W.
I) Kennedy.
Jim Hlnde. J. K. TV
Yeary. O. F. Pprlng. and O. P. Pel-toThe honor guest received a
dollar from Jim Hlnde, a handkerchief from O. F. Spring and some
woolen sox from those who dally
white horse In
ather about the
front of the Andrey saddlery.
Colonel Williams Is the lone survivor of the unit In which he fought.
Is still hearfy and Bays he sews no
reason why he shouldn't live to be
a hundred. He expresses himself as
deeply Kratful to Mrs. Crews for the
preparation of the sumptuous feast
and to Mrs. Fred Little for furnlsh-Ini- r
the chicken. - San Angelo Standard.
The above refers to the father of
Mrs. W. M. Martin, of this city.
sons and two
tins four
(laughters living but none of them
reside m ar fluir father. He visited
his daughter in Carlsbad a couple
of years ago and is a typical SouthWilli

TAXIDERMIST

ft,

TKACMKRH PICK MKAIKIW CITY
I.as VegM was choaen for the
teachera' convention at the
convention which closed In Albnquer- queThuraday. The vote waa: I as
Vegas 211; Albuquerque a.tft.
The officers elected by the con-

YKAItH OI.lt

--

M. A, OHNEMUS

DKCKMTTKn

at his

home

vtc.--l

er tllW'l

un'll Tin clay when - returned to
tne ranch. He tells us of n fine nun
in the móntalos a couple of days
ago. They expected to leace venter- day on their trip in (
Mexico, drlv-- j
Ing their cHlile through ami placing
them on pasture.
li-

a
visit of
pleasant
After
tine, weeks In this city, the guests
of their relatives, the families of
Itlck nnd Frank Haya, C. A. Smock
Golda,
their
and wife and Miss
daughter, left for their home at
Él Dorado, Kan
laat' Saturday.
.

Artesla, N. M., Dec. 2. The body
Jim I r huh. Ait. nía man who was
murdered recently near Seminole,

SERVICE

of

Texas, was burled today. Tho man
had been murdered and his body
Ion nil In the sand after being burned. Coyotes had torn the body up
imfl eaU'ti most' uf the flesh. A ranchman discovered the body and Texas
olflcera begun an Investigation.
ban hud been away from Ar
tesla since November 1st. His peo
ple identified the body by means of
a scar on the --mans skull and the
buttons which were on his army ov- erroat. A local dentist also iden- fled the man by hts teeth. A bullet
hole in the head Indicated the cause
I his death.
According to reports, Crban had
several hundred dollars on his per-- 1
son at the time of his death. His car
Mystery surrounds
is also missing
the affnlr although the officers are
Hla faihl-- j
following several clues.
I y know no reason
for the murder.
I

i

THE EDDY COUNTY

Phonograph Repairing
ABSTRACT CO.
On Any Make of Machine.

"The

Wide-awak- e

Work called for and delivered

Abstracters"

and Guaranteed

twenty-fiv- e
Hluff, which is
miles
soufh of Carlsbad In Eddy County,
New Mexico, and approximately three
hundred head of said cattle are near
li' xier. In Chaves County, New Mexico. There are approximately two
hundred head of horses and mules
on the range of H. M. Cage, near
Hopo, Now Mexico: also the aald
brand and the rLght to uso same
9.
und all wool or mohair now on or
hereater grown on said animals. Together with all sheep, cattle and
by the said
horses flow owned
H. M. Oage, whether branded as
above described or otherwise
al
so all Increase and additions that
may bo made to said herd or lo rds dltlon and did permit same to de- Mexico will, on Thursday, the 2Stn
k
day of Decern tmr. 1922, at the hour
of said H. M. Cage, either by pur- preciate In value and the said
chase or U' natural Increase during
uud Agricultural Loan Com- of two o'clock In the afternoon of
the rontlnunnce of said mortgage; pany of New Mexico did feel tin m aald day, at the front door of tho
also all wagons, teams and ramping aelvei unsafe and Insecure In the se- Post Offloe at Hope In tho County
outfits used In connection with rn curity aforesaid and becauae of cer- of Eddy, New Mexico, offer for sale
of
said herd or herds o stock and ad- tain violations
terms of aald and sell to the highest bidder, for
ditions.
mortgage, aald Livestock and Agri- caah, the aald above described liveAnd whereas. It was provided In cultural Loan Company of New Mex- stock and personal property.
The amount that will be due on
said chattel mortgage
and by Ita ico took possession of said property
terms thereof that if said H. M. Oage and now are in possesi on of aald account of aald mortgage the day or
should sell, secreto or remove or
propertw.
tbe aale la the anm ot 145.68619.
tempf to sell, aecrete or remove the
THE LIVESTOCK AND AGNow, therefore, notice Is hereby
same or any part thereof from the given that the aald Livestock and
RICULTURAL LOAN COMPANY
OP NEW MEXICO.
In the register of chattel mortajes; place where same were then loeatea Agricultural Loan Company of New
Vol. H, page 743.
without the authority or permission
Said chattel mortgage by Its terms of the aald Livestock and Agrlcul- granted, bat gained sold and con-- 1 turn! Loan Company of New Mexl- veyed to the said Livestock and Ag- - co, In writing expressed; or If aald
,.
New II M (lic- khmllil l.ectect uní.
rlciil tu i n
....ill Pnmnilliv of
Mexico, their successors and usslgn, .or fall to fully and properly feed or
k
care for aame and continually keep
all of the following described
and lncreaae and also the per- same In good condition or permit
.me to depreciate In value or In
sonal property
1820 head uf cattle and horses event aald Livestock and tgrlcultur
range
Hope.
Ed
Increpar,
Company
al Loan
of New Mexico
and their
Cattle should feel Itself unsafe or Insecure
dy County New Mexico.
'X
It
right
security
on
side
In
and
said
the
then,
branded
the said Livehorses R X on the left thigh, BO stock and Agricultural Loan ComR X on the left pany of New Mexico ahould declare
mules branded
thigh, t milier classified as follows: the whole of aaid Indebtedness due
785 Cows,
and payable and could take posaes-slr- n
of the whole of aald livestock
473 Calves
85 Bulls,
wherever
and personal properfy
67 Steer Yearlings,
could be found to their use
ICE COLD STORAGE
LIGHT POWER
a. id sell and dispose of same and all
75 Two year old ateers,
right ot redemption of Said H. Mi
128 Two year old heifers,
40 Saddle luí work horses,
Oage, at public auction
in some
125 Mares,
aultable place In said County of
4 3 Colts, coming yearlings,
Eddy, after giving the notices proSO Mules,
vided for In said chattel mortgage.
And whereas.
I Jacks,
the said H. M.
1 Stallion.
Oage, without' authority or permis
All of the said livestock at the sion ot said Livestock and Agrlcul
time of the beginning of the said tural Loan Company of New Mexico,
mortgage, being located at or near did remove and did aell and secrete
Hope, In Eddy County, State of New some ot the property described In
Mexico.
Which aald cattle to th said chattel mortgage and did neg
number of approximately one thous- lect said stock and fall to fully and
and head are now located at and on properly feed or care for same ana
the D. R. Markey pasture near Red continually keep same In good con

NOTICE OF BALE
Whereas, H. M. Oage of Hope,
County of Eddy. Sure of New Mexico, made, executed and delivered to
the Livestock and Agricultural Loan
Company of New Mexico, a corporation organized and existing under the
laws of the State of New Mexico,
with Its office and principal place of
business In Albuquerque, New Mexico, his certain chattel mortgage,
dated the 2:ird day of December, A.
D. 1921, to aecure payment of the
promissory note of aald H. M. (lage
dated the same day as the mortgage,
Said
for the sum of $40.0000.00.
note was payable one year after
date to said. Livestock and Agricultural Loan Company of New Mexico,
with Interest from date until paid at
the rate of 7 V, per cent per annum,
will) 10 per
puyable
rent additional on the amount unlaid, should said note be placed In
the hands of an attorney for colles-tlomortgage having
The said
been filed In the office of the Coun- on the 27th
County
ty Clerk of Eddy
of December, 1921, and having
boon duly ent'ered according to law,

Phone

Llev-stoc-

n.

ai-d-

I

I

..

V

llve-acoc-

Carlsbad Light & Power

t:

Company

-

-

Everything: Electrical

Visit our Drug Store and see the
multitudes of Christmas Gifts we have
which you can buy for a little money.

It will be economy to buy your
Christmas Gifts in our store and you
will get useful gifts that will be truly
appreciated.
Come in and look at our gift goods.

Carlsbad Steam Laundry
Service of Sanitation and Sterilization

SPECIAL
34x4

COME TO US FOR IT.

Comer Drug Store

OLDFIELD CORD
while they last

STQCKWEll

AO

SERVICE

$27.00

STATION

Service That Pleases

Pratt -

Smith
Hardware Co.

GENERAL HARDWARE

thh cariaba d

ciraRwrr. nuD4T, tim'KHURR

ft.

ira.

1

gratlfvlng

UNIQUE

A

CUT PRICE SALE

to ulnto that the ladlea
will have orar two hundred dollar
ai a result of their efforts.

AFFAIR

entertain at
baitint ldieh
mnttiuk
i

i,kni)k

NARROW KM APR
Two men whose name we were
unable to learn In a Fotd car with a
trailer attached, ran Into the soum-boun- d
train Monday morning
the
train had reached the crossing near
The
the Mercantile Warehouse.
driver of the Ford aald he thought
he train wat standing still
The
car wa wrecked, but neither of the
men were Injured to amount to anything. Canltbad Current.
The Vbove men mentioned In the
clipping rrom the Current wat none
ether than our fellow citlceni.
Messrs L. W. Johnson of the Lov
Ington Auto Company, and Everett
BriggH, a y.oung truck driver who
were going "to Csrlabad on business
It waa a narrow escape but (bey
ware not Injured and said that ths
truck while considerably disfigured
was not beyond immedlste repair.

'fww.v

with MM1 I.ADIEH IN
ItllKHKKU
IIH
HI'I,KMII
A
ATTENDANCE
IHVNKIt AND FINK BAZAAR.
AUTlhTic TsMMJM
I.I

to commence
SATURDAY MORNING;

at 8 a. m., bee. 9

the entire stock to be
sold regardless
of price

everything guaranteed

as represented

The Sellers Jewelry Store

There is No"Water"
in Santa Fe Stock

a,

The Baptist ladles, noted for the
originality of their entertainments,
which they iva from year to year,
outdid even themselves at their Calendar dinner last Saturday at the
Armory. Twelve beautifully decoratrepresented the twelve
ed tables
months In he year, each being perfect In design and construction.
The January table. In Its covering
drapery, held a miniaof
ture cabin In the center, which ras
snow covered, and from which Issued
a tiny thread of smoke, making one
of the prettiest scenes Imaginable.
The ladles In charge were Mesdamea
Ira Harrison and William Wbeeler,
a bride, who recently
the latter,
came with her husband to tbla city
from her home In New York. Both
ladles were gowned In white.
The February table featured the
valentine month and waa decorate!
the
la red and white hearts,
young lad lea attending as waitresses
having on red and white dreaaea
from which hung a myriad of dainty
hearts Miss Lucila Pood and Mist
Margsret Hltaon were rbe charming
maldena who officiated at thla
snow-whit-

President Storey issues another Statement,
of Interest to Santa Fe Patrons
Uta chart

marie that ths railroads ara asking
"watered stock."
Congress undertook to ascertain the fact through the Vahtav
tion Act, which was introduced by Senator LaFolIette. Thai
Interstate Commerce Commission has baen conducting ths
valuation for nina years, and the following elementa are nnneasl
red : Coat of reproduction in the years 9 3 to 1916, cost f
reproduction leas depreciation, original coat, other values and
element of value. Stock and bonds or earning capacity have
not been considered.
From all the data available the Interstate Commerce
Oil

1

Lovlngton Leader.

Oeorge and Harry Skinner and
Sidney Herup returned the middle or
last week from a hunting rrtp of sev
eral day In fhe mountain, Mr. Hear- up having aucceeded In killing a big
buck. They reported that the weather
tn the mountain! wat very bad at
that time.

1

mission has found
1

Mr. and Mrs. Wrather, or Otla.
spent Thsnktglving with an uncle or
Mrs. W ratlu r at Elida.

ta-bl- e.

Valuation of all the railways at 1920 f IS, 000,000,000
Nat taaftaUnbca of ail the railways
December 31, 191
lS.SJS.SlS.attl
Value above raplUlintion
$ l,aO0,S4,47t
Otherwise stated, the value ef the railroad is TWO BILLION
DOLLARS in excess of the net face of all stocks and honda. If
present day unit price had been used, the sac sea would be far
greater.
This should dispose of the question of "watered stocks."
But recently reference ha been mad to the "valuation that
the railroad have aucceeded in putting over on the ItgeretaJbe
Commerce Commission." The valuation work on the Sang. Fe
is nearly completed and we know that we have net "put anything over" on the Interstate Commerce Commit ion On the
contrary, we believe that the Interstate Commerce Ciiiiiml
has been
in it rule and methods of valuation, and
that aa a consequence it has greatly undervalued our railroad
When the work Is completed, no 'Valer" will be
Fertock.
W. B. STOREY. President
The Atchison. Topeka and Santa Fe Railway

Will Miller left Tuesday for hit
For March, an elaborate table, headquarters at El Paso, after spend- Will It salesman
druaaed In the colors of Old Ireland, wltb his mother.
green and white, with the ahamrock for the Mine and Smelter Supply
decoration, Company.
predominating In the
waa looked after by Mies Isabelle
Mrs. West, mother of Fred Weet
Smith and Mlaa Evelyn McFarland.
The girls d 'felaes carried out the St. and Mrs Henry Smith, arrived In
Patrick's Day colora of green and the city from Tucson, Arizona, getwhite. Mra. M. R. Smith entertained ting In Thursday night of last week,
a party of twelve ladlea to dinner at and will visit with her children until
after the Chriatmaa holidays
thla beautiful table.
April table, In lavender and yelUnder
8IX PER CENT MONET
low, waa centered by a large hat box,
over-etricalling to mind the Spring aeaaaoo, Bankert Reserve System, 6 per cent
rarm
city
may
or
on
aecured
be
loana
waa
emphaalied
which
and
further
by downy chlcka, rabbits and other paoperty. to buy, build, Improve, or
Banker Reseñe
spring features. This table was In pay Indebtednaaa.
charge of Mra Archie Nelson anl Deposit Co., Oaa Electric uldg., Den
20ct24Nov.
Mlaa Wardle Lack, who were dreaaea ver, Colo.
In the colors with which the fable
and our unceasing efforts to have plenty of
was draped.
A miniature May Pole with kew-plIn pink and blue gowns holding
that time will not be in vain
ribbon of those colora, waa approThe dwelling houae owned and ocpriate to repreaent May. The decocupied by Mr. and Mra. Turner In
ii
rations or thlt table were beautiful
. i jtr
i ría
the norfh part or town caught Ore
and artistic in the aitreme, and the
and was almoat entirely consumed
amlllng races or the waltteaaea, Mra
about two o'clock Saturday mornRobert Toffelmlro and Mlaa Norma
I
ing. Mr. and Mra. Turner had been
Toffelmlre, gave an added pleature
absent from home at the Yoeman
Boxed
to the gueata at thla table.
entertainment until a late hour, and
The bride and groom who en
had retired and wers sleeping when
tered the table et apart for June
Writing Paper
They
.a neighbor gave fhe alarm.
were very reallatic and tlie. table
barely had time to leave the buildvery beautirut, and received a large
is personal
ing when the roof fell In. The firethey aré receiving fhe congratulation patronage. The youtw ladle having
men worked heroically but the strucHil l rO yi inn
In
thla
charge
table
were
as
dressed
legion
from their
of friends who Join
ture being very dry, they were unOn Sunday afternoon at three The Enterprise In wishing them ev- bridesmaids, in pink and white, with
able to aave It. Some Insurance waa
INSURANCE AGENCY
large picture hats or these colon.
o'clock, Miss Orace O'QuIdd, Che only ery happiness In life.
carried on the building, but not
daushter of Mr. A. R. O'QuInn, and
The above, taken from a recent Mitt Mildred Mahan and Mlaa ller- enough to cover fhe loa.
Heruler officiated
at watt- the lato Ella Deltrlch O'QuInn, wu issue of he Natchitoches. (La.,) nlce
quietly married to Mr. John Plowera Enterprise, refers
to Miss Grace re ase.
Mra. Burnt left Tueaday morning
July was the patriotic table, and
HUI, the ceremony being performed O'QuInn. who lived here amonj us
Insurance of aB kind
for El Pato, where Tier daughter.
featured Vncl Sam and Columbia.
at the church of the Immaculate for years
Mlaa Olive, has been staying at a
Surety Bouda
y
evlfl"n,e " taste
Conception, Rev. Father Plegar of- we were all proud Sunny and tweet 7',
V
sanitarium, for treatment. nd will
ficiating. In the presence of the In all the relatione or lire ahe takes fill profusion. Miss Callle Ilartlett
return
part
the
of
latter
ths week
James Kldg.
I
bride's father and brother and the into her lire aa wire the best and Edna sprat! dressed In patriot
bringing the young lady with DSI
witnesses.
wishes of all who know and knowing ic colors, attended to the wanlt of
holidays.
for
a
visit
the
over
The In hi; who It a beautiful iova her. We congratulate the luck-- y the guests or July.
The Midsummer, or outing month
young worifhn, capable and accomman and extend best wishes to hit
DRUC, COMPANY
plished, never looked lovelier than In wife, for all the happlnets that comet or August, was represented hv a
bar wedding suit of navy polret twill to a good and devoted titter and miniature lake surrounded hy water
llllet, which centered the table, havshe were a Persian daughter.
with which
TOMORROW
ing a tiny canoe,
and
kewples
blouse, her hat, shoes and gloves
aressen
in
cunning
bathing
being In harmony.
suits
Tom Parker and wire tpent latt
The nun who thinks of tomorrow of his future comfort of the
Immediately after the ceremony week In the city from the Moon Mr. Clayton Miller and her alater,
protection of hi family INHIHKH HIM PIIOPEHTY
TODAY.
tart. Kngel, two beautiful
youn
the happy couple with those who at- ranch where Mr. Parker Is In chsrge. women,
J. Smullens
If It bnrn It will nut break Mm.
The Insurance company pays
had thla table In charge, and Dr. William
tended tne wedding repaired to the He shipped 500 cattle to Chick-asha- ,
the damage.
wore dresses or white and yellow.
home of the bride's father where
Dentist
Oklahoma.
The butterfly month, September,
was recognised by s table In chsrge
NEW MEXICO
CAKLMBAD,
TODAY
MMM,WIIIIIIIIIM.tMM.,,W,IMM,lll,,,,,,.,W.MM,,.IMt,..IMI,.,,,MMIfMtHM,.,.Ml,.MlMMIW,.W,HIIIHM,l
m or Mesdames Oeorge
V. Price snd
Dhlg.
with
Office
Reagan Mlddleton.
The ladle were
The one who think only of today who considers only the slight
DOCTOR PATE & CULPEPPER
dreased In brown, and the table wa
expense of the moment who forgets the future security of hi
beautirul with lit garniture or Au- Canon St.
family
DOES NOT INSUHK.
When the property burns It crip,
Opposite, Ceurt Hoose
tumn leave- s- real oak leaves, which
plea him or ripee Mm out completely.
A. M. to 111; 1 to S P. M.
:SO
Hours
were tent to a Mend In thla city
Phone 111
FIRM AND AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE
SURETY
BONDS
from Illlnoi. Thl ws one or the
very prjettiest or all the pretty tablet, according to our opinion, and "PETE'S TRANSFER
Let us quote you low prices on a policy
the gracious ladlea who presided over
gave
it,
an added charm to lta atOK ALL KINDS
HAULING
tractiveness.
The Thanksgiving table In lavenP. HOOVER, Prop.
P.
der and white, centered by an Immense bouqust or lavender and whlto Itealdence Phone IK
flowert, waa noticeable because or Office Phone Hi! E.
the numberless turkey with which
the table wa adorned, the dressea or
IK II

CHRISTMAS

et

IS NEAR

at

GOOD CANDY

!

es

tqift'

The Sweet Shop

Permanent

HUTCHISON

OWF.N-MrADO-

I

W. F. MtILVAIN

ST. EDWARDS

the waitTansea being almllarly decor-

Schoenbriii. Clothes
are better

Phone 24tf for your TAILOR WORK

Carlsbad Cleaning
& Pressing Shop
208 Fox

St, Phone

243

B. Tid well, Mgr.

"Wete not Satisfied
Unless tjou Ate"

III

(CATHOLIC)
ated. Mis Nell Chilcoat and Mia
Fromona Leek had charge or thla
Sun. lay Services.
table, which wbb seasonable. In all or
Early masa, 7 A. M.
lta appointments
Late maat and English sermon,
Laat came tho December table, 10:00 A. M.
which waa attended by Misses Bdrlt
Week Day Services.
Miller and Loulae Oliver, who looked
Cn all school daa. mats st :1S
lovely in their dreeses or red and A. M Saturdays at 6:00 A. M.
green, the color or the month, Han- Knigl'ta of Columbia meetings
la Claus and
diminutive Christmas on
tree centered thl table, und looked
very familiar to every one, and aa
may be Imagined, tho Iecembor taSafe
ble waa the favorite with the ehlld-re- Make Sure you

are

n

aa well a
A delicious
key, dreaalng,
toes, cranberry

with the grown folk.
menu of roast turgravy, creamed potaJelly, aalad, and delightful
pumpkin and mince pie.,
wllhcoffee, and arrer dinner mint
served In dainty
baaketa, waa a
feaat fit for the goda, and that It
waa appreciated la shown by ths flattering remark heard on every hand.
There wa nothing left undone that
could add to the perrectnesa or the
entire meal, even the napkin beln
In colors to mutch the other decorations of the table.
Mra. Elbert1 Smith waa chairman
of the decoration committee.
Mra
Barrows had charge of the kitchen
and all the other ladlea nf th

church,
to make the affair a success. The baiaar waa In
charge uf Mrs. Wheeler assisted by
Mesdamea Home and Saliere,, and
held quite a variety or ueeru! ana
ornamental articles, which were
of at reasonable ratea. It Is
dla-pos-

THERE IS A LOT OF SKIN
TROUBLE IN CARLSBAD
AND SURROUNDING
TERRITORY.
We will sell you a

BY PLACING

FIRE AND AUTO
INSURANCE
--

BLUE

STAR

REMEDY

WITH-

Swigartft Prater
WHO MAKE)

FIRE

jar of

TOUR

A

SPECIALTY

INSURANCE
--

ANI

SURETY BONDS

on a guarantee for Itch, Eczema, Ringworm, Tetter or Cracked Hands, Old
Sores or Sores on Children. Will not
stain clothing and has a pleasant odor.

CORNER

DRUG

STORE

THE

FR1PAT, DKCRMHKR

CVRHhNT,

CARl-MBA-

We can furnish you with

NEW WARDEN
Lai Vega. Dec. 4. Only two
pointments will be made by
Hinkle before the

trees lust the right site for the

CHRISTMAS
than a
VICTROLA
reserved
have
yours

DECEMBER RECORDS ARK IIEKK

Purdy's Furniture Store
MOTHER GOOSE FANTASY
A full house greeted Hie Woman's
Little Hoy IIluc Loreo Ileed.
Club In the "Mother (loose Fanthsle" Taffy- Lowell Price.
which wiib given at Ciuwford Thea-tr- o
Tom, the piper a Son Dill Holt.
Wednesday night.
Previous to
Mina MuffGl
Helen Wells.
presenting the play a number of Miss Humpry
Duinpty
Mary
Frances
Mllly (Jay's pupil's gae readings Dow.
which showed; the painstaking
The
Dorothy
Sandman
Flowers.
put lord by their InsT'rurtor In
Mother (loose Miss Millie (lay.
drilling :l.f in tor their various partK.
Ho
1'eep,
Little
regulation
in
Una number, a reading by June Shepardess
costume, grieved after
Things
Joyce, "Mian June Helps
Along." waa given with much grace her sheep,- looking everywhere and
falling "to find 'em' executed some
by tho little girl ami was followed
by Draper llrantlcy In a little read-lu- pietty dance steps In t'lnie with the
during her search; while
wonderful In one no young. HI music,
"Doy Dlue" who wa under the hay
alUMg
facial expression and
Black fast asleep, vigorously blew his
the Wordl of hit reading,
History Lesson " He could horn when called upon. Taffy, who
"Draper"
of beef, was "caught
only remember one date, 1492, but stole a piece
with the goods on." and little Miss
everything Imaginable happened In Muff
terribly frightened
thai year, according to the electlon, WhenAt.lite val
little spider
Interfered
over the
en fne "cow Jumped
with
her
refreshment, Humpty
unm" at that time.
Dumpl.' had a "great fall" and was
Helen Wells, tho Juxt a baby gave
promptly carried ofT the atage by
a Utile readlnir, true to life, "Me Mm
Mad! Me dess me la!" which quite lo.ig King's Men, dainty laddlea In
trousers and high huts. BUI
Thin waa
bi ought down .'he house
Holt, nn Tom, the I'lper's son. with
tli. halo's IliM public appearnii'i'
"vr g. proved the most excitand her self possession waa remark- - "'"
ing number of the evening.
Dili
ble.
Maty France Dow, another little danced, and the pig squealed to Of
girl of lender age, gnve a rending-o- d r; hard to fell who had tho greatthe subject of "Qlvlng," telling est pleasure from tho performance,
with all lull, the audience or the pig!
how Hhe UK tiled tilinga
The .Sandman scattered
flowers,
tu r
about' her even to thtrtftp
tfem I bftl he carried, and Joined In
"mumps" with
father The read- MM
si the cloe. finally with
ing of the little folks wax n hiost all dance
the other characters of childdelightful part of the evening'
falling
asleep.
Mot of theae children hood
pleasures
A fitting
to the entire prehave only been under the Instruction sentation flnnle
was
the ent'anro of
of their talented tiai lier for about
(loose"
".Mother
with her live bird,
xpeak well for
Ix week, which
property
In
decked
red ribbon harness
faithful tenclier and brilliant pupils nnd which really seemed
to enjoy the
Your Ma,"
klt, "Ak
A clever
occasion,
and
from
Its dignified boar-(aa renden (I by 1IIII Holt and Lowone
Imagine
would
'appearing
at
ell Price with Mr. Linn ac.l'lng as
uen affairs was a dally incident In
"Dad." The boy' question! were noose
life..
and difficult to
rather harassing
A pretty tableau, the UtHo folk
ariKwer.
grouped at (lie hay stack. In the
Tho second part of the entertainbuck of the stage, the nleeplng lady
ment Ml the beautiful ibantale. In
the foreground and on the other
The story I of a lady looking over a side
of the stage, that favorite or
volume of "Mother lioose." Her
thought go back to her childhood eblldhMd, "Mother (loose," In
garb, with her bird, cloned
na
nnd
and clrililliooil memories
say In substance: "1 ulwins thought the very creditable production.
Little Hoy lllue. Miss Muffal! and
others were Ihlng chut acters." She
IX THK MSTSSOT DOOM
drlftk Into slumber ami ihe characuouMfi, new
ter appear In pantomime
Mr
MeKIn sweetly
the nlo In the Matter of the )
paren and charmed all heuit by her Entufe of CP. Reynoldn.)
No. 338, )
Alwuy charming lie.-- a sed.
natural manner.
.Mollee of Sale of Heal Property
to (hone of tin who know unit have
loed her since her early childhood, ' Nol'lce I hereby ulven that In
d
she ouldld hernelf and pialnen were pni'Hunncn of an order of the
court on the 20th day of
heard on every hand. An urtistlc
1022, tho undersigned
garden wan the background, for Hie November,
pretty scene behind which the Club will, nn Admlnlntratrlx of the estate
Chorus slid piano were ntntlnnid. of C. F. Reynolds, rtereased. sell the
Mrs. Mai y Lee Moore played the ac- Id al Enlate and Premises hereinafcompaniment to the chorunes. Fol- ter 'I. scribed, at public auction for
cash on the 3rd day of January.
lowing is the personnel of the
beginning ul the hour of 10:00
o'clock u. in of nald day and bellopeep June Joyce.
fore the setting of the sun of the
same day, on the property Itself and
on each particular piece of property
beginning said sale wltli the prop
el l nuined in paiagraph "a" hereto
by selling sume and following said
sale by selling the property as same
rt

-

g

ap-

convenes.
The- new chief executive of New
Mexico will select a warden for the
penitentiary and a Judge for thej
Ninth District, whicn Judge Rratton
will leave to go on the Supreme
bench. Olher offices In the capítol
will be filled after the Legislature
is In session, It was annoimred, at
Democratic headquarter here today,
following receipt of definite word
from Mr. Hinkle.
However, the necessity has arlseb
for the '.organization of Ihe state
land office so that the new force will
take hold the first of the year. This
has been necessitated by the announced intention of the land office
force to resist n in a body December
31st.
The new land commissioner--Jus-tla- no
working on
Baca has been
plans for the office and will have his
organixatlon complete by tbe time
be taken command. He has been devoting much of his time since elec
tion day to the formation of his of.
flee assistants and the first of Janu- nr. will And the land office ready to
in tho best Interests of the
State.
Troubled by fear of the possible
results of a new administration In
tbe land office, the present force ha
been prevailed upon, It Is under-stoo- r,
to quit and not wait to show
their successors the routine of the
office. However, this effort to hamper the Incoming administration has
failed to alarm the new commissionIn fact, this
er and his associate
will make it easier for Commission,
Baca to institute his administration of office without first hiving to overcome any methods that
tnlghr be handed down to his associates by the old staff.
Sthnn early thl Phrlilm,.
Thnn
shop again. The more cheer you be.
nlow upon ofliors the greater will be
the cheer within your own heart.
Christmas is a time of good cheer
for everybody, and nearly eveybody
Is cheered in one way or another.
everyone in this
ei us soe that
community is remembered on Christ-waday, that no one Is overlooked.

lir

n

!

n

What

Is

everybody's business

gener-

ally remains undone, to the embarrassment or grief of those who arc
the victims of our Indifference.
Then-forelei us have a community
commiltee whose business It will be
to tnke the Initiative In seeing that
the Chrlstfas spirit snd cheer are
represented In every home and in every heart1 In our town and country
side. If wc form such a committee
work will be done. If
now the
left until the last minute there
will be time for nothing but excuses
and regrets.
,

i

THORNS

home.
STORK.

FURNITURE

mBjj

FOR HALE
OR TRADE.
Ford
touring car, good running condition.
Or will trade for runabout. W. B.
WIIKÍHT. Phone 816J.
lt

-

Nothing more suitable for

IMS.

I WANT ADS

WILL SELECT

In

ft,

RENT.

FOR

flCgfTjSfta'

8jJBi.

SDhzwh

strictly modern
Telephone tit. tfc

A

furnished room.

MRS. L. 8. MYERS.

run nal.,.

i2

acre

SEIBERLING
CORDS

land one- -

half mile south of Carlsbad. For In
formation write to Art Rueta, Ella
I

worth",

Kansaa.

-

we nave made arrangements so
that we can furnlsn you with Christmas trees. Phone your order to No.
111. THORNE FURNITURE

Everything that money, skill and determination
can do has hecn done to make this Tire the
foremost COKI) TIRE on the market.

STORE.

WANTED
All the Furs in Ed
Highest1 market price
dy county.
SAM MOSKIN, Phone 64.
paid.

Carlsbad.

tt

N. M.

FOR SALE. Dulck
car. H. J. HALL.
FOR
SALE A
Kurd, at a bargain.

Big

SEIRERLINf. CORD TIRES are built to give the
ftrcateHt possible service to the user.

touring
2tp

five passenger
192
model,

starter and demountable rims;
lent condition. Phone 384, or
quire at Current Office.

The things you want, and should demand, in a Tire
economy, reliability, appearance
you get in SEIBERLING CORDS.

exoel-functlo- n

In- -

HAVE YOtm CALVKH
Blackleg Vaccine Insures
uniform dosage as well aa Immunity
for life against blsckleg.
W. H. MERCHANT,
Agent, for Eddy County.
tf

for sale by

Solid

C. J. WALTER

WANTED Sewing of any kind.
MRS. E. n. POTEET.
Phone No.
46A.
2tp

FOR SALE Winter Onion Set.
FOR RENT. A four-rooLOST. A $5.00 bill between the
mod- Inquire o( MRS. W. H. MULLANE. ern house, furnished, snd garage, Iteclamntion offioe and tbe South
Price,
$35.00 per month.
Telephone 83'J.
Alt LIE ern Auto Company on Friday, Dee.
NICHOLS.
lar. Reward for Its return. MRS.
WANTED
Second hsnd furnl- H. E. PLATT.
ltt.
1,'r1 saddles, harness and all kinds
For that dainty finish to your garof second hand goods.
ments have them
my
All
FOR SALE:
household
hemstitched or
picotod.
SAM MOSKIN.
Annie V. Morrison. furniture;
everything as good as
tt
Phone 64.
new. See Mrs. B. A. Carder, at 80?
FOR SALE. Will offer for .sale N. Canal Street.
A nicely furnished for the next t'en days some Mammoth
FOR RENT.
modern room. Will be vacant about Bronse Tom Turkeys: spring birds
FOft SALE. House and furnio ntli man preferred. In- weighing 25 pounds, at $7.00 eacli. ture.
tlie 12th.
Injulre of D. M. JACKSON.
quire of N. T. DAL'OHERTY. West Will not hold them after shipping
Fox street, or telephone No. 244. tfc lime at Christmas. L. W. ARTHI R,
Loving New Mexico.
Purebred Mammoth nronia turitp
' If yon are getting a loan from
keys; toms $7. hens $4.
MRS. J.
OC.DEN, Loving, N. M. Phono 7 ID.
FOR
SALE Frame, four-roothe Federal Land Dnnk, the Guaranty Abstract and Title Co. know plastered house,
with two large
their requirements and can nave you screened-lporches.
It U In flrnt
DKKT NUWS OF THK SEASON
H
class condition and ean bo moved In
and money nn your abstract.
tact. Located In northeast part of
IJunetf
A popositlon was made the Hopo
Lakcwomi.
Priced right for quick people to plant 500 acres of cotton,
lobsale.
Phono 165 or address Rax to secure a gin. It was snapped up
FOI'NB Ladles muff left in
by of fhe Piffgly Wlggly store, Sat- 418, Artesla, New Mex.
tfc as a trout grabs a May Fly.
may
urday, December 3rd. Owner
Hope farmers will seed a thousCONNECTINO
ROOMS
property
light
and
for
have same by proving
and acres to cotton for 1923. Pan-asc-o
Housekeeping,
HoMetropolitan
at
paying for this advertisement.
Valley Press.
tel. Phone Ü58.
i

n

GIBSON BROTHERS
The Store With the Xmas. Spirit
Were all the Presents you gave

last Xmas. just what you wanted?

of

ranoo

doi

"ÉÉHnW
MKvsn2axfl

REMEMBER

we have on display

many suggestive, useful Gifts.

above-entitle-

pio-gra-

:

What's Her Name"
A Three Act
a

A BIG EVENT

he presented

ly ih

appears

(d),

in

paragraphs

(b),

Senior Class

Carlsbad High School
THEATRE

Dec. 20
at 8 o'clock

Silk Hose,

(o),

in

' -

and

3ws

for

of the HWU of Section
If, Township 17 S Range 2d K..
ami linpovementn flicreon With the
,

ESSIE I j. REYNOLDS,
MIEL A. MILI.FK.
Administratrixes of the Estate of C.
I' l(enolda. deceased.

MAKE

M

Mis. It. D. Ururs was up fiom
Mslscs the first of thq week. This
lady does not come half often
enough to saftsf y her mauy f i lends
In Carlsbad, this being about her
third trip here iu the past year.

many

Useful Gifts

(el SWt

water rights apputteuant thereto.
This Notice given this December

Silk Underwear,

Vanity Cases, Lace Collars,

there-

nth, 11)23.

CRAWFORD

Mufflers, Handkerchiefs,

and (e) hereto.
(a) Lots 16, Id. 17, 18. 1!) and
20 of Block 2 Tylers Addition to the
Town of Altenla, Eddy County, New
Mexico.
(b) Lotn II to 12. Inclusive, of
Block 3 of Tylers Addition to the
Town of Arlenla. Eddy County, New
Mexico.
(cl Lots !) nnd 11 of block 41
Addition,
of Improvements Cos.
mid SU of Lot 10 Dlock 111 Original, wllh Impinxomeiit
thereon.
(di HEÍ4 of the HWH of .SecH., Ilsnge 2R
, Township IT
tion
i:., snd lmii'o
nis thereon wllh

the water rkjhts appurtenant

Overcoats,

Felt Slippers, Bags, Scarfs, Furs,

,

"Anne

(

Men's Suite,

Itll.

--

Comedy-Dram-

Boy's Suits, Bath Robes,

OUR

STORE

AND

REST ROOM YOUR
WELCOME.

the whole family
friends.

or your

HEADQUARTERS, YOU'RE

Gibson Brothers
Carlsbad

CARLSBAD'S

BEST

GIFT STORE

--

New Mexico

tub

Crawford

Attractions at

Theatre
NEXT WEEK

OOMIttOM
IN
"THE BOND-- D WOMAN"
IlKTTx

MON.---

REM A It K A ULE DOQ
PICTURE BVRR SCREENED

THE

4

MOOT

FeatarlnK

I

'

I

with

YOU
i

in

ami MR"
Nul Henler"

tod

rill
MKIOHAN

ROHINrMtN

THOMAH

IN

"If You Deli,

ve

It. It's

Ho"

MATIN KK IDOI.8

And
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Attorney Dover Phillips Is spend
Unele Joa Graham waa In from
Her. T. 0. Mahan preached a fare-We- ll
sermon to the Baptist people
the flrat of the week on log the week In Roswell on legal
at' l.f.vln. Sunday.
After eh u rah, a bualneea errand, and mada a abort business.
Mr. and Mra Maban. and Mr. and atay with hla daughter, Mies Ora-haBob
ra. Bjrnum. the gentleman a brorh-High
principal of Carlabad
Richards returned to his
of Mra. Mra. Mahan, who with hla School.
ranch aome forty miles west of
Carlsbad, Thursday
wlfa ara vlsltlag here from their
were dinner
homa In Mlaalaalppl,
Mr. and Mra. K. It. Harrlaon of
guests at the It. W. Arthur home. tlil. city, apent Thanksgiving with
The Service Co. has twelve teaina
Ori Tuesday night, the name cour- relatives at Fort Stockton.
Texaa, doing assessment hauling for minim;
tesy waa extended the aame party at retrunlng the first of thla we.
claims In the northern part of thla
county.
the home of Mr. and Mra. T. O.
Wynian, at Loving.
W. B. Anthony, of Pecoa, came In
James I). Oreer, cotton expert,
from there a few daya ago and reto leave next week for the home
mained to look after the ahipment
Bobby Butcher bad a birthday
of aome cattle to eaatern polnta, he of hla mother. In Nacogdochea, Tex-aHe plans to remain there aome
laat Tuesday afternoon representing a tattle company.
months and Is not1 quite oertaln
wMcb be celebrated In the approved
atyle, by having a party of hla litJohn F.akln, ranchman from the whether he will return to this county
tle frlenda atlier at hla houae
plalna country. Is In town thla week. or not. Mr. Greer has many friends
In Carlsbad, among the business mm'
achool and play games and Join
In the pleasures provided by
hla
Mearrs (Jill strap and son, cotton of the town. sflc) in church and mua-lecirclea, and will
mother and alater In honor of the buyers, who have been stopping at
be creaflv
day. Refreshments wire aerved and the Crawford for the season, left this mlaaed. We voice the wishes of all
gamea played and Bobby will have
week for their home In Oklahoma who know him that he may again re-- i
cause to remember hla aevenlh birth- City, Oklahoma.
turn and become a rraldent of our
day for many yeara to come. The
city.
gueata wera Catherine Douglas, Mary
Leslie Doff, a young man of about
Frances Farrell, Jane Little, Roberta
W. H. and L. E. Merchant were
Lee Hanaon, Haael Oliver, Patrie 21 years of age, happened to a bad reglatered at a hottel In the Ancient
Loving
In
mill
oil
at'
accident
the
Loufee Murria. Loulae Hemler, Attee
City Tuesday of thla week, accordLee Home, Phyllla Umruh, Oertrude yesterday. Aa be was putting on ing to the Santa Fe New Mexican.
caught
was
belt,
arm
his
left
a
and
Arledge,
Bell, William Rennott
Paul
Bond, Floyd Farrell, Earl Hanaon, badly broken and cruahed. - He waa
Dallas Jones and wife left this
Hospital week
Lee J. Moria, Jlmmle Zimmerman. brought to Eddy Cuntfor Mexia, Texaa, where Mr.
now
la
Treatment.
under
he
where
C.
Anderaon.
Jamaa Porter Lewla, J.
Jnnea has a position with an oil
la
a
'young
of
man
relative
the
The
Ray
David and Richard Thorne,
company and where they will apend
Beeman family of the lower valley. the winter.
Hughee, Eugene Davis.

Mr. and Mra. R. B. ."lease are
upending a couple of daya la Roswell
tbia week.
Go to the Baptist
church neat
Sunday nlgbt and bear about perfumed

relTgloo.

Bert Rawlins la a firm believer la
the value of advertising In the Car-ren-t.
He has been offering his home
for sale privately for some months,
but one advertisement In the classified columna of the Current aold the
houae.

'

"Aunt Sallle" the beloved marrón
at Eddy County Hospital. Is ever
alert for the Interest of her charges,
those shut' ins. who are so unfortunate as to be deprived of the association of friends and relatives, at
Christmas time. She wanta a traa
and something for each on It, and
appeals to the charitable cltlaena of
Carlabad to thla end.
There have
been seven lnmatea up to this tima
and no telling How many more wilt
be admitted between now and the
Holidays.
We are sure her request
will be granted, as our people have
a way of doing what "Aunt Sallle"
suggests.
Any husband ran be easily

If he la cajoled
la being coddled.

boss-e- d

into thinking ba

IjOVKI.V HIHTHOAY OHHKRVANCK
of Carl B.
The beautiful home

LOCAL NEWS.
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The ladle, of the Christian church
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Cut
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nd 5.000 Others
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market
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"THE SILENT CALL"
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store afternoon ,nlted to"d , lr", tne gsV
liiation of the third anniversary of
4k,. LlMtl,
!..." I.u.l
l.lnlnr
' Co,l '""T"
Club met!'"'
of three years on
renched
the
a
ire
. .
with only

Grocery

,

"

The Saturday Bridge
Ith Mm. JChas. Montgomery
Mrs. Law i
Club members present.
home was in gnia nress ror
rence McAdoo made high score. A theThe
occasion, and all were happy ovaalsd course waa served for
er the preparations made for their
pleasure by Mrs. Lucas, who has
the home and little boy,
looked
Delgado,
Mexican, was almost after
Kulallno
entirely since the death of
convicted In City Court of having his
mother whom Carimbad people
liquor In his possession and giving it1, remember with affection. Games
away,
nao nis mai weonee- of
same
klndi mutable to the age
day aad was fined seventy-fiv- e
dollars of lhe guests, were played. Misses
and coats of the prosecution.
Dorothy Flowers, ' Sue Ratherlne
WIlMama and June Joyce assisting
Everybody is talking about yon. Mrs xucas In entertaining the little
stop
you
ean
more
no
them
than hoya and girls.
and
.
you can pause ins wins 10
The color scheme was pink and
What will they say about whine, which waa carried out In the
you tomorrow?
That will depenn refreshments of dellcloua cake and
upon what you do today.
You are cream
The feature of the after- moulding their worda by your own
however, which brought sh iuts
activities, and the Judgment they of Joy from .the assembled little
will pronounce upon you Is being
WRn th(: fish pond, which was
preparea in anvanoe ny yuuiseu.
piepared in the Solarium, and which
Thr
hM t nvnra for thf 0 U fftt
Mr. and Mra. H. E. Cawley have rhndren rather thought- that Santa
moved In from the ranch for the Ci,0i wti concealed In the room aim
-I- nter,
and have taken the Bujac thomfA
prdonable degree of curi- cot.'age for their realdence. and their oMv n ,no mtt(er. Each little on- irlanda will and them at home there. recevpd
rMUi, of th,.lr flablng.
a bag of randy, a pop com ball and
resTom Blackmore, an old time
favora
Idem of Carlsbad and afterward of
Mrs Lucas had Bone to a great
Wedneaday
of thia d1l, of work (n order t ma)le t1ie
Arteala, came in
week from his home at Clovls. where imle ),onorees birthday party a suo-h-e
Is In the real estate business.
cess. and the Joy of the children am
ply repaid her. Carl, Jr., received
Chamber
The next luncheon of the
a number of pretty and valuable
will
be held at the presents from hla little friends, and
of Commerce
Thuraday
next
of
on
Palace Hotel
fiom his
a check of fifty dollara
week. This will be the most Interest- - grandmoi'lier. Mrs.Martfia
meeting If th. year, aa a special ngaton. The gueata were Katheryn
program committee has a program In Livingston. Vera Rotan. Lois Perry,
charge and Indications are that a Virginia McAdoo, Margaret Hannah,
large attendauce of members and oth- - Usale I.ae lltimbaick, Harry McKlin.
ers will be present to enjoy it.
Jr., James Smith, James Porter Lew- is, Hardin ii.hr
jr.. i nan sixes.
Judge John W. Armstrong Is at- Edwin and Edsel Runyan.
tending Lea County Court at
The Current adds Its wishes to
going out early In the week. those nf little Carl'a manv friends, for
many more happy btrthdaya aa full
Ms. Allen, mother of Mrs. J. C. of Joy and Innocent pleasure as the
Jordan, will leave for Vernon, Texas, one Just passed.
mxt Wednesday, and after it stay
there will go on to her hame in Ten
nessee. Mrs. Allen has been here m hum m ,
s WILL NOT
over a year, altho her health has pre
CONTROL (X)NORKSS
much.
vented her getting
about
Washington. Nov. 27 - The ais
Her friends and the friends or her
daughter wish her health and hap- of the Democratic victory Is better
piness in her old home.
understood when given In detail.
The Republican mnjority of 168 In
Mr. and Mrs. Gubderson and four rho House haa been cut down to apchildren, of Oilman, Iowa, are mak-ln- g proximately IS and the Itepnlillcan
their first visit to the Pecos Val- majority In the Senate of 24 has
ley, arriving yesterday. They hope been cut to 11.
In addition to these victories
to make their home vlth us. expect
ing to buy property liter on afrer Democratic candidates for Governor
..iwere elected In thirteen Mates
.k
they sold off their household Anrt' which had Republican governora
Jereey, Ohio, New
and leased their farm befrre leav- New York, New
gentleman la a Hampshire, Rhode Island, Nebraska,
ing Iowa. The
Colorado, Oregon, Arizona
brother of Mra. Fran. Man Ion, of Kansas, New
Mexico, and Tennessee.
Nevada,
La Huerta.
Twenty-si- x
tules of the Union now
a ma
have Democratic governora,
v
A drive was carried on thla week jo
of two In al! of the etatcs.
tor the benefit of Eddy County HosTie claim of the Republlcuna that
pital, that Institution being In need they control both houses of the six
Congress Is purely Pick
of linens of various kinds, and also
uiodlng other equipment. The drive wlcklan. As a matter of fact they do
waa conducted by the members of not have actual control In either
the Carlsbad W. C. T. U. and the houae. Hhe balance of power be
response waa liberal all things con- tween the Demócrata and Republl
sidered. Quite a quantity of canned cans is In Id by I'rogresalves, Inde
good a waa donated, fruit, cblckena, pendents and Radicals.
towels and other linen, and quite a
It may he assumed that the ele
little sum of money. The matron inent holding the balanct of pow
and others, interested In that Insti- er will not cooperate with the He
tution feel grateful and have asked publican reactionaries In matters of
us to expresa their thanks to the legislation, and It may be aasumed
with equal probability that the redonors.
actionaries will not accept the pro
greaalve jjt radical program of their
of the MisThe
nominal Ttejubllcan cnlleagueea.
sionary society of the Methodist
Congress promThe
chtTrcb, was well attended. The din- ises, there fore to be one of tin;
ner was a huge success, a spread of most Interesting and Important of
everything seasonable being served recent Man, Its record will
at a long table. At the afternoon
detnrmlnt the domestic
session officers were eleofed for (he Issues of the 1924 campaign.
Mrs. F. E. Little;
Mrs.
F. E. Little;
We note with rogret that some
Mrs. A. J. Crawford, Corresponding men never enter a church.
And
Secretary, Mrs.. F. M. Hutflcld; possibly they note with regret that
S Itecordlng secretary,
Horace they are never personally invited.
Mrs.
Hutehlnaon; Treas., Mrs. L. E.
Supt. of young people'a work,
Some people are like, peacocks.
Mrs. W. C. Rates; Superintendent Thoy atract most attention
when
of study and publicity, Madam strutting.
Thorns; Superintendent
of sods I
Psei-vlcMrs. McCollum; SuperintendDon't insist upon keeping your
ent Junior department. Mrs. Helalg; light under a bushel.
It may lie
Superintendent
of parsonage and putting a perfectly good bushel to
supplies. His. J. R. Linn.
profikute wasto.

IBIG SALE ENDS
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Lov-lngto-
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Sixty-eight-

g

at 9 P.

M.

Only a few more days left in which to take advantage of the

VERY LOW PRICES IN
EXTRA SPECIALS

DRY GOODS

EXTRA SPEGiALS

Ladies' High Heel Shoes
Wonderful Quality
flfl

MEN'S, WOMEN'S and

One lot men'i mixed wool and tfl Of
cotton shirts. $2.25 to $3.50 nowyLaW
One lot men's work shoes
(f
QO
now
tpi.no
One lot men auita, extra
fl0 fA
pO.JU
Special
One lot men suits. Extra
CA
lL.DU
Special

OJiUU

Pair for
2 Pair for Just
thinkof this
1

SHOES, NOTIONS

CO flO

Q0iU

IN

Ladies' Corsets

One Assortment ranging

CHILDREN'S CLOTHING

in

prices from 50c to

FACT EVERYTHING

IN OUR

FIRST CLASS STOCK

0O QO
$L,.JO

Ladies' Kid and Silk Gloves

Splendid Assortment at prices below cost.

IlnmlerchicfM
One lot Suitable for Christmas

Gifts,

cut to 25c, 35c 50c.
One lot plain, soft finish
handkerchiefs, 6 for

9CC
Mil

Silk Hosiery

Beautiful Quality for Men, and Women
20 per cent off the regular price.

Í10

Men's Gloves for Winter Wear
."Or.

Your Opportunity to do

lo 18.18

O.ie lot Suits for Boys from
$3.00 to

flQ ""A
If.DU

Christmas
Shopping

Blankets, Comforts, Bed Spreads

and Save Money

Splendid line yet left at prices Reduced
TO BUD ROCK

EVERY $5.00 PURCHASE ENTITLES
YOU TO A CHANCE AT THE
BEAUTIFUL PHONOGRAPH

READ A FEW OF THE EXTRA SPECIALS LISTED FOR THE WEEK
IT'S YOUR TIME TO BUY

END-DO- N'T

DELAY

h

Vice-Peslde-

Reg-nle-

r;

MERCANTILE CO.
4

WHERE THINGS ARE NEW"

TWK CARIMBAD nTKilBWT.

,

ÜMI

HHUIVM.KKl

H

MMNoii

Avgnn.

nou.

Orsfmar School, Not. 14. 1921.

MIss'MeDavId'

Room:

Loll Perry, Helen Wllkcrson,
Ethel Wheeler, Lillian Phillip,
Orbara Session.
Minn Htandlford'i Room:
Paul Bond. Juanita Royd. Rob-b- y
Butcher, Cathryn Douglas,
Riley, Jlinmle
Franco
Uaaory'a Room:

Mlaa

Jewel Marie
Louise Hemler.
MihH Mudgett's Room:
Robert Leek, Claire Benson,
Ieona Hroom, Margaret Hannah,
R. R.

Standard.

Stevenson.

Warren Loekhart, Tillman
Beryl
Tlbbelta, Ella Mae
Tinier.
Mis Latharas Room:
Elisabeth Noel, Robert Pyeatt,
Margaret Marquuaa. William Mein toah.
Miss Witt's Room:
Jeanne McLens fltennlx. Alio.
Lee Home, Vir
Dickson. Attle
ginia Tatea, Ann Marquess, Opal
Ma-ha- n.

Mlddelton,

Guy Veai. David

Wll-llam- a,

Draper Brantl.y, Damon
Rond, Ned Qetimau, Roy

Dlllard'a Room:
Lola Spratt, Ueorge Anna Stone,
Norman Hlley. Raymond Zimmerman, Ruby Pyeatt. lona Gotten.
Mis Taylor' Room:
Helen Bond, Eaale Hutto, Katharine Hooae, Juna Joyce, Clyde
Mil

Nation, Elole Lesnett, Iran

The Store of the

Ow-

ens, Virginia Wester, Lowell Price.
Hue Catharine Williams, Joseph

Yates, Loudale Zimmerman.
Mn. Kaiser's Room:
Joe Ashbacher, Helen Benson,
Fay Bobtlne, Horace Hubert, Ethel Mlddleton,
Edith Mlddleton.
Hasel Srtevonson, Willie Boatrlgbt,
W. C. Cotton. Ruth Craft, Eunice
Regular, Edgar Richard.
Mia Brown' Room:
Elisabeth Thome, Rena Fill,

Sure to Delight Mother
the appreciative smile
up mother's face when
the opened gift package reveals a Hot
point Electric Iron Mother knows
qualities
its time and labor-savin-g
She knows the countless steps it saves;
the extra minutes of leisure it will
bring to her.
All Hotpoint Servants on display in
this store are made to eliminate
drudgery and to remain in service
year after year.
Five million mothers use the Hot
point Iron. If the mother of your
household does not, put it on your
Christmas list before you forget it.
Our line of Hotpoint Servants is com
pletefor all members of the household.
Let us help you make selections now.

WATCH

aon.

A JUVENILIS PARTT
W.aley Hobba celobrated hi sixth
milestone on the journey of tlf. by
a birthday party at the home of hla
parenta, Mr. and Mr. Lindsay
Hobba, In West Carlsbad. Friday afternoon. Six little folk about hi
age, helped abare the pleasure of
the afternoon which embraced game
of various kinds and delightful re.
freshment In the dining room wheat
the game were ended.
The birthday cake with It candle
attracted all eyea. and wlfh the fruit
Jello and whipped cream .was good
enough for even boya who are atareara old and entitled to the beat of
everything. The guest were Arthur Edwin Solidar. David Berry,
"Boo" Oholeon, Junior Alston. Raymond McCord. May many mere happy birthday be the portion of little.

Christmas spirit
Reminds you it is almost Christmas
just 13
to go. Early shopping means thoughtful choosing.
Our
plan for this uoa began months ago in anticipation of your
It shipments have brought all tb. lovely gifts

w latactod.

our Christmas service
This year is broader and mora ideal, for having mora department we present a wider variety of beautiful gift suggestions.
Thoaa wha ara in quest of the gift that is different, expressive

of your regard and taste, will delight to Christmas Shop in the
i
Gift Shop of

J. F. Flowers

Wesley.

Zada Mudgett spent the
Thanksgiving holidays with friends
In. Roswell returning Sunday
Miss

jiJajjsajsjBjjjjjj

SnLrik JW QjL J C

am

Where will the gifts you give
this Christmas be next May I

There Is No Substitute
for Quality
When you buy a house you make sure that the foundation, the walla and
the roof are constructed for permanence. Buy a motor car In the same way.
The sturdy body of the Studebaker Light Six Sedan Is an admirable example of substantial body building. It Is constructed of the finest materials
and with a high degree of craftsmanship to give years of satisfactory service
no makeshift construction merely to meet a price.
Eight stout ash pillars, from floor to roof, Insure permanent strength and
rigidity. The four
doors are a reel convenience In getting in
and out. Broad windows provide clear vision in every direction.
Seats are of generous proportions with deep springs to give lasting
t.
Th upholstery Is of mohair velvet plush, as durable as It is attractive,
give
will
cold
on
days.
warmth and comfort
"Pt heater
has proved Its reliability on the highways of the world.
The Light-Siquietness
power,
and remarkable flexibility of its motor are a
ample
Tie
source of continuous satisfaction. It Is easy to handle In traffic. Constant
gear shifting Is unnecessary because It throttles down to a walking pace in
high gear. Vibration, which is so annoying In closed cars, is virtually
eliminated.
The low price is due to complete manufacture by Studebaker In one of the
most modern end complete automobile planta In the world. Middlemen'
profits are eliminated and the savings are passed on to the buyer.
The name Studebaker stands for comfort, quality and durability.

The Public Utilities company
A KKW

I

IS ABOUT

(Willi

Csnrer killed 93,000 people In
the United States In 1911. Elghty-Tlv- e
per cent of these death occurred
at agea of 46 or ovar. Amoug the
people of the United States over
forty year of age Cancer cause on
death In every ten. It Is a disease
of special Interest to women because
th roe times ss many women as man
die of Cancer.
A large percentsge of these destbs
caused from Cancer, could have been
prevented If both the public and the
(nodical profession were fully edu
cated In what they each ought to
know sbout the disease.
The present scientific knowledge of the cause
origin and aproad of Caucur I
but much more is known
about the condition under which t'he
disease arises than Is popularly supposed, la fact, oar practical knowledge of how to prevent an Individual from dying of Cancer la thoroughly satisfactory In many types
of the disease, provided the Cancer
Is discovered
and treated early
enough.
Is
good thing to have
a
not
It

Cancer phobia, or the fear of having Cancer, but this Is better than
allowing any symptom of Cancer to
go unheeded. If you think you have
a Cancer aee a reputable physician
about it because It I In these early
tage that Cancer might be cured.
Above all thing avoid th Quack
who make unreasonable claims snd
Avail
a aura cur.
"Ousrantss"
yourself of Cancer literature which
explains fully the esrller symptoms
of Canosr as well
as other vital
facts ooncernlng the disease. Such
lite.- - ture can be had from your local Department of Hcairh.
DEPARTMENT Or PUBLIC
BODY COUNTY.
HEALTH.

Tbs class of young ladles taught
by Mra. F. O. Snow, of the Chrlatlsn
Bible School, held a box suppsr at
the ohurch on Wednesday n'ght of
last weak, la order to make their
share of th school' quota for missionary purpose. They made their
assessment and several dollars more,
and now have a nice little sum In
their treasury, beside having had a
pleasant social evoulug.

cotn-fct-

x

A shower of nice thing was given
Tuesday night of laat week, from
four until six o'clock, for Mr. Claud
Ferris, at the borne of her alater.Mr.
Boyd Aker. Mra. Ferris was Ml at
the time and unable to be present.
but her friends left their token of
lova with the lister.
Delicious i
freshnients were served during the
A
evening.
number of friends wars
up from coring and that vicinity to
testify of their esteem tor Miss Elsie,
as sue l known by all.

LIGHT-SI-

X

SEDAN

$1550

MODELS AND
.,

EQUIPMENT
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mt aeon that safja afSj
ooam.
Heater. BiskS-dtran
dock. Thief-proo- f

W

From the Park News, a weekly
paper published at Huntington Park,
Calif., we learn of an operation per
formed on the little son, of Mrs.
Betty Ysrdley, at th Huntington
Park Hospital. Mrs. Yardley will
be remembered here ss Ml
Betty
Rol, a ganddaughrar of Mr. and
Mr. Lucius Andssaa.

BWXtt lock. Cowl nstU-tar8 loa coacto usasa-Jtst- a
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Terms ro asset your convenience

Card

A. W. Renick

C. A. Parrlsb, wlfs snd two childa.
ren are In town from Dunlop,
and ars stopping at the' Palace until such Urn as they can gat
a bouts. Mr. Parrlsh
work for
lb Public Utilities Co.
Tea-neas-
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SundaySchool

Christmas 1922
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Give them something they cannot buy

IUCV.

P. B.

K1T7.WATBR. D. D.,
Klhl
in tha Moody

Teachar nf Knglinh

Mi..
NwippT

t'nlon
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Bible fctmitui.. of
Coprrlftlt. Itll. Watm
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umitrttaa.

INTEHWSDIATK AND RKNIOR TOPIC
nins s Oood Neigh tor, ADULT
TOPIC
TOl'NO HKOPt.K AND
-- Who U My NelghhorT

Phone 343

Picture Frame and Framing

1.

How

OK THK
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I
Market! have remain. .1 fairly
ptcady ibis week. Price hIiow very
little change eicept where heavy re- G01UIH UI
Kinoen nn.e mievu
uea lower On all dererlpllons. Uocxl
bay generally
remalm Arm and
steady at all market! but poor gradea
drag and accumulation! are carried
over from day to day In many markets. Hay Trade Journal.

B. Wllaon returned SaturMrs.
day night from Pecoi where she had
made a visit with her son, J. C,
and wife, and is now af her home
Main with her daughter, Mrs. AnMrs. Wilson has not
nie Moore.
been well for lome time and her
friends are glad of her return to
this city, where she has resided for
a number of years.
M

UOItN- - - Thanksgiving Day, hi the
home of the parents, Mr. and Mr.
Claude Nelson, In Pomona, Calif., a
baby daughter.
The little DM ha
Limine,
received the name of
honoring Mrs. Archie Nelson, or thin
May all good attend the naby
city.
and her parents, who until lately
Carlsbad, and
were resident! of
among our best and most popular
citizens.

The lawyer's Question (v. 20).
awyer'" here meunii on varead In
Tills
religious Inw tho Scriptures.
does not nu nn lawyer In our modern
sense of that term. It woiilrl more
nearly ctrfTBtpQaVd to a theological
The lawyer's object fM
profeaior.
Im to take
to iti.i
to triii Jeu
such s stand uh would weaken us In
He expected
fluence aa a toucher.
Jeiui to k. furth mime ni-wlil li would conflict with or
disparage the law.
2. Jesus' Question (v. 20). Though
Jesus knew the motive of the lawyer
He dlil not evade his question. He
sent him to the IhW the Held whlrh
as familiar to M0, He thus wus
rohlied of his own weapon.
27). He
8. Tlie Lawyer's Iteply
made an Intelligent snswer declartng
that the entire content of the lnw
was embraced In love to Clod and mm
This expresses the Whole of human
duty.
Heply (v. 2fi.)
.
Thli
Jesus
straightforward
aniwer went to (he
heart uf tlie lawyer. Perfect love to
Ood and man la trulv the way of life.
No man has yet had or ran have such
love.
His sinful condition precludes
Its posMliUlty. Man's failure to meas
nre up to this requirement la hla con
oemnatln. The lawyer keenly felt
this Ihraat, He was defeated on hi!
of
convicted
own grounda
aud
guilt.
II. Who Is sly Neighbor (vv. 2

Paul McCall arrived from Plain-vieArk., last Saturday, and Si
being warmly welcomed by the colony bolow town from thaf state. He
recently purchased the Poteet plaor,
and will make hli home among us.
prominent
Mr. McCall haa been
among the politicians of his home
man.
state, and Is' an

R. B. Slease was the lucky man
to receive the Patbe phonograph at
the drawing at Purdy's Furniture
Store last Saturday. Rome men are
born rich, and others are Just lucky.
K

......
,,,
ABSTRACTS

Rev, J. D. Terry, of Dayton, was
own over Sunday, and preached
church on
II the local Methodist
Sunday night, to a large rougrega- tlon. Reverend Terry Is one of the
In

pioneer preachers of thla part
arate, and numbers his frienda
acquaintance!.

of
by
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INSURANCE
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TITLES

We are the originators of Abstracts without padding and lower cost.
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK

L The Lawyer's Queatlim (v. 20).
This .question reveals the Insincerity
Chrlit's anawer had
of the lawyer.
reached hla conscience snd now he
seeks to escupe the difficulty by aak
tng a captious question. Lawya like
be sought to get off hy raising u question ss to the meaning of words.
2.- Jesus' Answer (vv. HOMT). Christ'!
reply more than answered the
question. In the pnruble of the
O nod Knmaritan He makes clear who
Is a neighbor, and nlso what It meani
to be a neighbor, or what loving a
nelglilior mentis t'lirlat'i answer hnd
He not ouly made
a double meiinlng.
clear who la my neighbor, hut made
It clear that the lawyer waa not playing the neighbor. He thus waa convicted of not having buru a neighbor.
(1) Vbo li my neighbor? This des
tltute and wounded man left on the
highway hy the roblrs Is the mini
who needs a nelghl.or. My gajghhnfi
therefore, la the one who, needs my
help, whether be lives next door or
on the outside of the world. Those
who have the Spirit of Christ can see
their neighbors on every hand.
(2) What being a neighbor means.
Our supreme concern should not he
"Who Is my nelghborr hut "Whose
neighbor am IT" To lie a neighbor Is
(a) to see those about us who need
help (v. 811). Love Is koen to discern
need. We should he on the lookout
for those la need of our help.
(b) Have compassion en the needy
(v. 88).
Christ's com pa la! on was
aroused as Ha came Into contact with
those who were suffering snd In need.
All those who have Hla nature win
be likewise moved, (c) (fly to those
In need (v. 84). Many are willing to
give money to help the poor and needy,
but ara unwilling to personally minister to thorn. Many times the personal
touch Is more Important than the material aid. We should give ourselves
as well as our money, (d) Bind up
wounds (v 84). (e) Sat the halpleat
ones on our beasts wtitle we walk
v. 84). This Is proof that love Is
genuine. Christiana will deny
In order to have something to
give to those who have need. Tbli
kind af sympathy la greatly needed
taday. (f) Bring to the Ian and take
rare of the unfortunate (v. 84).
love does not leave Its service Incomplete. Much Christian service Is
spasmodic, helps and then lesves a
nun to take care of himself, (g) dive
money (v. 8fl). It coats a good deal
to be a neighbor. Iove Is the moat
expensive thing In the world. It nut
Ood His only Roo. It cost Christ His
Ufa. May we go 'and do likewise I

Mis. John W. Moore and little
daiiKhter, Kmlly, expect .to leave
about the tenth or thia month, for
Tela, Spanish Honduraa, where Ibey
haw been making their home (or
Moore
tho past three yeurs. Mi
wiih eulled to thia city to attenl
bed of ber mother, Mrs. A. C.
Ueer, to whom six gave IpViag ami
devoted service
until tier death
Mrs Moore aa.l
about a month a
daughter, will go iiom here to New
Mopping
en
Orles na.
rnunte at
for an overwighf stay with Mix.

The Return of

" eHIGKEN
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GOOD SERVICE

GOOD FOOD

CARLSBAD

CAFE

Old Friends and Customers Welcome

The WOODSTOCK
TYPEWRITER

them-aalve-

Have your stenographer write
letter on any make, or several makes of Typewriters,
Then hare the same stenographer write the same letter on
the Woodstock.
Compare the results yourself,
or hand the finished products
to a competent critic and aak
r.
Mm to pick out the neatest
let-ta-

The reasons an built in the
machine.
ASK FOR DEMONSTRATION

WOODSTOCK
TYPEWRITER

GO.

SS North Dearborn Hi.
CHICAGO, UAM.

Hal-la-

elec-trtcl- an

Have Music in
your Home
Knight-Campbe-

The Woman's

Remember, too, that you are safe zt
The lines we carry are
admitted the best grade and the highest
value in the music industry. Our vast buying power enables us to pass on graat price
reduction to you.
Without any obligation whatever, fill
out the attached coupon and mail it today.
You will receive free illustrated catalog,
prices and inviting terms. Check instru-mewanted.
Knight-Campbell'-

Toole

and Of others, who seemed to
have the same troubles I had,
being benefited, to I began to
use IT. I lound It most beneI took several bottles
ficial.
and waa made to much
better I didn't have any more
trouble of this kind. It regulated me."
Cardui has been found very
helpful In the correction of many
cases of painful female disorders, such at Mrs. Roble
mentions above. If you sutler
aa the did, lake Cardui a
vegetable,
medicinal
fiurely use
for more than 40
in
years. It should help you.
Sold Everywhere.

a
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KNIGIIT-CAMFIIKL-

MTJMO CO.,

I,

florado.

Denver,
mo full

Send

information regarding a

Used playerplano

Y

Saxophone

Vlctrola

strument (what kind?)

R. M. THORNE

.

Sheet music

Your Name

Used upright?

Used baby grand piano,

Trumpet

Full Hand Kqulpment

slide Trombone

--

New playcraluno.

New upiight piano

New baby grand piano

piano,

H

Lovt.
love, I rebuke and chash at
tise, lie t colons, therefore, sod do
penance. Apocalypse 8:10.

ll

Problem

CARDUI

I

...Cornet,
Stringed

LICENSED

EMBALM EE

Telephone TI

deal of skllL
,

In-

-

Other musical merchandise

-

ms

UNDERTAKER

Doing Nothing.
a

tin

in

The Great House of
Has
Made it Possible for Every Home to Enjoy
the Blessing of Music. Our New and Lib
eral Payment Terms Have Solved the

1

I

Doing nothing with

a

NOW

"Some time ago, waa very
irregular," writes Mrs. Cora
Noble, of Pikeville, Ky.
"I
suffered a great deal, and knew
I must do something lor thla
condition. I buffered mostly
with my back and a weakness In
my limbs. I would have dread
headaches. I had hoi flashes
and very queer feelings, and oh,
how mjr head hurt t I read of

Last Trump Sounds.
himself shall deerend
with a shoot, with the
archangel, and with the
; and the dead In Christ
hall rlie flrsL I Theeatilontsnt 4:18.

Oowper.

In an
mploy of the United.

husband and father who

Moot.

.take

I'nited Fruit Company hunt to con- Fruit Compary.
tinue their Journey, reachiu
Tela
Fortunately, the near unt Ih far
In time to upend Christina with the
away
We don't huve to plunge.

s

Queer
Feelings

When the
The Lord
from heaven
voire of the
trump of Ood

Such at

B. M. Bpeuoa a ulster of Mr,
At New Orleans they will

tin-sic-

Oeu-nin-

Mu.

4

200,000.00

Capital and Surplus

sH.

luw-yer'- s

ANNOUNCING

Quasi-Publi- c

SERVE
but

to Inherit Eternal Life (w

l
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to
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HAY
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Institution,
A Bank's Proper
Mission is not only

GOOD

ll-rT- .
LKSfON TFXT-I.u- ke
i
v TEXT Thou Shalt lovt thy
(Ml
tkysetf -- Lev i 11.
awifMmr
Kindness
rrtlMAItV TOI'IC-Show- lns
to a 6iinger.
of th tJooí
JUNIOR TOPIC-- Th

Ray V. Davis

II

wBeing

SAMARITAN

Open Sunday by appointment

,

Stain
I.AIU.HHT

Ml'HIC lloi M
Eefvbllshed 1874
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lilt.

T
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The "Quean Conten" In which
many have been latereated, cloet-this week.
The Senior I'lay, "Ann. Wtint'a
Her Name." will ho given at lAe
Crawford Theatre the evening of (he
m
r Instead of tha llat
20tb of I
an Mnouniwd laal week.
All tasting
part are working hard with a view
moer
to having It the
aucreaefiil
play ever itagvd by
High dchnot

SUN SHINE
lib

Greeting Cards

After an abaence of vernl day
from achool we are glud lo have Hill
Hardy back again.
.wlaa Oraham enjoyed Thankaglv-In- g

827 DSMONfl

it ii.
I'ltlnlnl; nml
llanilwitnel) Ungrnved Carde
1

at

III

1

M 'Ml I"

i

i

in

OWEN McADOO
DRUG CO.
Where Everybody

HlltTHIMY

HI

SImm

ItPIUhE

Jolui Pricket I wu agreeably
Tueaduy night whau a parly
of in. ralatlvaa and rrleuda wet at
In borne for mi evening u( pleaaure,
reuiliidiug Mi
I'licki'lt tbat he
had riiacbed the ag of forty on thai
day. A u oyater aupper wa au addiana
tional pleaaure lo iliu honor
alao to tlioan prom-nt- .
The evening
vas spent in orlul conversation and
In iiiuhIc and all present wished lm
litin llic old wihIi lwa
aullable foi
such occaaion. "Many pluaaant re-- ,
turn of the day," lu which wlan tlm
Joltin.
lluosts ware L. A.
Jleguicr and family, lJen lierlach,
Hoea Marie,
wire und daughter,
Ml-- ,
ih Tlllle mid Kutlnyn Oenaeh,
ilickwllli and Mr and Mra. J.
A. Priakttt, the last Ihree being from
Wamega, Kiiusaa.

with home foika at Loviuglou,
Naw Meg Ico.
Tim Invltallona for the closlug of
the '23 senior year bave been ordered from Mr. Dunn, of the Hareourt
KngTarlng Co, Loulsvlllo, Ky.
This ftiornlng a debate on t'he
Tariff ciueatlon waa a noted eveut In
American Hlatory Claaa.
Mi'i Kramear la back In achool niter au abaence on Wedneaday with
a epiained ankte.
Oriadea have been posted on the
bullelln board showing Improvement
over the Oral ala weeka.
year Engllab claaa
The aecond
taught by Mra. Schuinau haa written draniaa and the beat will be
ataged Friday.
Ueaery haa bean
Hue Katharine
eleeted captain of the girl Banket
Ball Team.
ttcveial naw booka have been added to the library till lagt week.
The Spanish Club met till morn- ine
Hb
fall attendance. Mr- carat Hltson wa
tak"ii into the
t'iot, nH
member aba haa to (Iva
All member
her autoblogrnphy
an weird to roll call with a Spanlah
'Proverb.
There waa a v ry intereat-Currcn- t'
debate: Que loa muchachos aprenden
opaiiula major que lu muchachas,
Affirmative, Harney Hums, Wallace
Thorne Negative, Flora Raid, Em-M- iily Hardy.
ANNK,
la a
play of mystery. The Seniora will
hlatory, Ho come If you
tell you
can both women and men. and laugh
till your aide are shaker;.
At the
Crawrord Theatre, December 80.
WIIAT'H-HEK-NAM-

h-

people were delighted to
receive n vial! from ... .i time rea- III. ni. Arthui n'Qiiiiin. who dropped
ns i.illn i unexpectedly
from
in mi
III
hume in .N.iii bltOOhl It, Louisiana,
Ml ti'Qiiiiin was en ifiiiie
Monda)
Ho Roawell after a prlsooot who wa
town he
Wonted In the Louisiana
haviiiK been depiitiaed for that pur- wn request.
poo ,i(
In order
that hu inik'lit vllt wltti his old
IiIciiiIh In Hie valley, although for
bul a Bhorl time. Hu tliula the city
much Improved In many waya alne
hut naya the peoeii iiiiiuiik
be
ple .III the Hiilne an ever, uud ran
upon,
and that
dot lie Unproved
Carlsbad is just HOME, with all thai
Hi
the Wonl linpllea
brethren In
F, and W. O. W. lodge
Oía
Were in hopes that they could
on bam to ntiiy ovei ami meet
With them, hut indent business at
his hong prvTentM, allho had it'
been pontile ht would uludly have
dime no.
CailHluiii

l

I

0.0

pre-Mif- T

Tba Rererwnd

the

Another Year

den lora.

Our Htock ( imBt-8- 8
Is the most Compete and
unique Assortment ever carried lu this city.

rUIn;

.

ud

SCATTER

f

rntnAT, DBTBafiarn a, torn

81 II II
M IHNII, NUT KM
The new song booki recently rt
calved ware
for til Aral Un.e
In tba study kail Wedneaday luorri-llf- .

O A wV" woV

W

onuFMeirr

Mother Superior of

llatarbOOd in which the Sisters
In cliaiKe or the local
school and
hniiuial heloiiK, (ame in last week
from the in ot In i bovee in lilt noia
unit will ii Hum there either the last

of this week or the first of next.
Ill r illusion here in In look over nnd
pass on the work of the sister of
tit KianciH
llurInK her visit hero a
in her honor
"shower" was pi.un
ami carried out to a suceesaful end
by ine riieiul of the nistera in Ibis
Wednesday afternoon
coin in iii.il
man
.ifi- - of ihineu n.ui e.n I...
used lii the slst. r work among the
sick
ere broilghl to the hospital,
Among the aitlcle
donated were
many can of fruit, jellies, preserves,
potai
liirkevH. chickens, honey.
etc all of which were thankfully
received.
i

There will lie morning worship at
the Presb) lei lau church, and the
aubjeet of the sermon will be "A
Heelpo for Miracles."
The other
Usual nicetliuxs will he held vrvrh the
day, and Diere v ,11 be prayer meeting Wednesday ev ling at Seven tnir- Mr and Mrs. Wesley
Knowlea,
who have tsaea visiting friends In
Artesia, for aome weeka, expert to
leave this week for tbelr home In
Shawnee. Okla. They spent a cou
ple of days In Carlsbad the latter
parr of laat week.

Vnother Xmas:

Everybody's Happy
The Reigning Spirit

is

Gladness and Good Fellowship

more cheerful
THAN
TO RECEIVE

It Is

4

TO GIVE

-

-

For several months we have been building up
our stocks so we could offer our friends
and customers THE MOST COMPLETE
STOCK in the Pecos Valley, from which to
select their XMAS. GIFTS.
v
You'll see lots of things which will appeal to
you

as Gifts.

E

-

BAPTIST (III III II
rn HarrlNon, I'aatiu'
"Perfumed RoUglan'1 will be the
subject Sunday night. We Invite all.
but eapeclally
the double". de- reived. atheists and Infidel
Theme
will h
Th
siiudav m
(iruce of Kindness." Sunday school
at' the regular hour.
Let' fill the
house for ail these service.
Let
nolhliui, aave being alck in beú,
keep you fioui the House ot (iod.

f.

Tile reporter for the Current has
con t il a iei lei urn .Madam Mllltei
who loft about the Mine of thu rail.

road atrlku last summer, tor the
home of a staler lu Wasulnttou P.
C. She aays she hail a rather strenuous time niuklliK t'he tiip becauj
of thu unsettled cnudltioux Of
but that now she Is very
well' satisfied, and Mr health la
much bAtter than when she was here.
She hjas gone for drives a distance
of as high aa eighty miles lu au automobile and has not suffered much
fatlkuu. Among other tripa taken
la one through Arlington Cemetery,
wheie she saw ail thu grave of tlio
soldieis who had been hurled In
Krancc and brought back lor burial
Mocker Mlntur
lu the homeland.
also sends her love to hi r many
friends lu Carlsbad, and ea,a that
w,lll' "'j.0
bc among old frtonda
forget the friend
she does not
'""do while In this city. The
rurreni remrmbara her many acta of
charity and mercy, to the alck and
l,loe ln trouble or diatreaa, and as- ura uer tha,' her
held
her
1,1 Krateful
recollection by her form- .ui associates

FOR. MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN
Be an Early Bird.
ONLY 13 MORE DAYS

SHOP NOW

TILL

XMAS.

"WE WANT YOUR TRADE"

til

C

Joyce-Pri- nt

us

trans-poilirtlo-

J

Mfaaaataaaa

COTKIllA CLl'B ENTKHTAINKD
riie Coterie Club waa entertained
t the home of Mra. W. C. Hattta. be-Wednesday afternoon ana
low town,
.
.
. ..
i
wi
one ol 1110 mortl nieasaiiL
ottBlll roauitel. The ladlea, tYuo
t'o tbelr principles of keeping busy
at their meetings, tacked out a com- tort for the boateaa. Delicloua re- freahmunta formed a part of the en- tertalnment and a social hour was
euloved br all. Some ot the mem- bera were unavoidably abseut and
their absence Waa regretted. Thoae
sen I were Mrs. M. L. Davis, Mrs.
Carlsbad Home aud .School Associ ore
Whitney, Mra. Oscar Mercer, Mra.
ation will hold its next meeting the Frank Haya. Mra. C. Orandl, Mra.
at the Urammar Bam Davis, Mrg. Bailes, Mrs. V. H.
16th ot this mon-fSchool Muildlui. At thla meeting Cook, and Mrs. Enea Grand!.
there will be reporta of the Toach-er- s
State Aaaoclatlon which was reWlluier White, writing from On- cently held at1 Albuijuerque, aud othCalif., aeya: We arrived hare
tullo
er Intereating numbers, and all ln aaieiy, nuv emuer sui, iim
tereatod In the work of the achoola lng 1200, tulles of altnoat conttnu- are urged to be present A abort ous bumoa. The road
111
be In
talk on h. alth luplcH will be giren rery stood condition next year, bow- In connection with the meeting, and ever, tor a great deal ot grading and
alma to keep the building waa going onnd we had to
the committee
meeting Inside of an hour.
The make numerous detours.
"lu" for commencement? of the exer
Thla la a pretty place. The trees
cises haa been set at ,1:1a p. m.
are green and the grata la f reah. The
rose buabea are corered with bloa- iotni aud numeroua email flowera,
am Inthelr glory Bualnesa aeems to
be active. The atorea and banks are
bury, and every one aeems full ot
pep and trying to keep up with the

Independents

DEMOCRATS AND REPUBLICANS
WELCOME AT

Weaver's Garage
We Weld anything but a broken pledge

Franklin Oils and Service
Buick, Nash and Dodge Mechanics
MACHINE WORK
Battery Service

c"e

times."

of English,
Profeaaor Heaaier,
Heats University, stated ou returning
a paper to Barber Nell Thomas, that
It contained tha blgheat grade he
had ever giren a Freehmau. It affords the town pride that Carlsbad
girls are making good in competition with other sections
Blndel and son are shipping a lot
of cattle to market, both rather and

aun accompanying

them.

1'LUASANT

MP&

AT UHOWN'ti

NOTICE
Eddy Lodge No. 21, A. F. A A. M.
boina of Mr anil Mra. V. F. Urowu. rill hold a special communication
ouo rutiu weat of town, Saturday tonight for the purpose ot conferring
ni.h i...l(
iw, moved one of the very the Maater Mason degree.
plaaaant week end gathering, llamea
Mra. B. J. Balllnger and daughter,
or atneront kinds were playea uy
the young people and piano mualc Janet, and baby daughter, Elisawaa greatly enjoyed by all, especially beth, arrived In the city Tueadny evby Mr. aud Mra. Brown. After all ening for a month's stay with rhelr
parents and grandparents, Mr. and
had tired of playing, hot chocola-tV- i
Mra. Bal- and cake were aerved ln abundance " Mra. E. H. Hemenway.
a"d oaughtor.Janet.have many
Tho young people present were Prea-l;D- r.
nere made during the war
ton Oliver, Thelma Novenger. Jtua- sell Crawford.Evelyn Mcintosh, Hen While they were resident of Carls-bai- l.
Their home la ln Junction
ry Brown, B. A. Nymeyer. Evelyn
McFarland. Francia Wearer, Orace City, Kanaaa, and their visit will
extend over the Holidays.
Urowu, Carl Brown, Wallace Veat.
A

gatherlug ot young folk at the

umi

W

'

P. E.

O. OFFICIAL ENTEHTALNED
The local Chapter P, E. O. entertained Mrs. Mulaer, the supreme organiser, at the home of Mra. A. t.
Crawford at six o'clock t at a four
course turkey dinner. Covers were
laid for Mmea. Muaser, J. K. Llnu,
C. C. and John Lewla, Buah, Kindei,
McLenaTben,
Armstrong. Klchard
Thorne, A. A. Darla. T. E. Williams,
Donley, O'Connor, Dougherty, A. J.
Crawford, Misses Jennie Linn and

Marguerite Roberts.
The decoratlone were silver baskets filled with many colored sweet
Peas. Mra. Muaser left for El Paao-thl- a
morning.

NOTICE TO PHOPERTY OWNERS
Mrs. Uubbell and son, Tommy,
Sewer Tax of the City of Carlsbad
Mra. Paul Joyoe with her little
son, William Paul, left last Satur- - left Wedneaday for ber home In Aus- for the year 1911 became delinquent
day for her home af Nashville, Ten-- ! tin, Texas, after several months res Norember 1, 1911. According to
idence in the Beautiful. The little
ordinance of the City of Carls- m
wnu uoi k
"
i,,, i "
be paid or
Wt
euta, Mr. and Mra. L. 3. Crawford,
hi!!fd'
"Howdy-do- "
will
wm oe meo. Kindly call at
.
'"V
"r. Hubble did not tha office of ha City Clark and pay
A. J Crawfora. who 1. taking al'rom V011,J,n hu
your aewer tax.
City and,eir
buslnesi trip to Kanaaa
R. A. TOFFELMIRK,
potnta In Nenraaaa. la expected in l
.
.
,
m
""""
City Clerk.
luside t'he next few daya, baring
"T"1'
m
t if uv in mnu iu
iM uuutv iiuui
been. gone for orer two week.
Bennington, Oklahoma,
where be
Oeo. Adama, wife and son luff
Mra. Hogue and her brother, Mr. haa a rery aloT aister, neceaalfatii.g Monday for their new home in Loa
preaenee.
bla
A age lea, California.
Baker, who have been living ln the
Brlnton rusldenoe, mored tbia weak
to tie Mlas Hart realdance ln the
north part ot town, the bouae they
occupied baring beon sold to Mra.
Grant Mann, who will take Immediate posaeaalon.
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Mra. Bob Williams and aister,
Hughea,
leave tonight for a
week end visit at I.akewood, expecting to return here Sunday afternoon.
Na-dln-

RUNNING

porch and bath
are the Improvements being
Installed at the Prlckett residence
ln the northweat part ot the city.
A new aleeplng

Naa-aren-

the

YOUR
m0mlng
GET IT THE SAME DAY

room

J. D. Hudgins and wife are rtalt-or-a
Vance Baler, ot be D ranch refrom Carlsbad In Roawell.
turned thla week from an extended Cicero Stewart, also! of Carlabad Is
atay in Texaa. He tflade a purchase apendlng aereral daya here. Wedtwos nesday Roawell Newa.
of surera! hundred coming
while away and alao accompanied a
porch haa Just
shipment of D oattla to the Fort
A new aleeplng
on the T. Calvan!
been completed
Worth market
honTa below town which adds room
waa
Ed Scogglns
at Carlsbad and convenience to the farm house.
Tuesday with a load ot boleo ap- John Nerenger waa the builder.
ples. They are worth 11.60 per box
oo the market at thla Urna.. PeñasEdwin Stepheneou
left Saturday
co Valley Presa
for Tatum, New Mexico, where ho
e
lotos a party of preoehr.rs of the
Walter Olorer waa tn from hla
faith, who aro holding a meetMr. Stephenson
ranch southwest ot the dry, Friday ing there.
has
laat, on buslnoea.
charge of the singing.

in

IN ONE DAY we
or replace vahrea,

$20

remove motor, and adjust, repair
all bear Luga, pistons, piston rings,
pisto ii pins and buabings, timing gears. Ignition wiring,
clean carbon and tune engine.
ALL WORK FUtUT-CLASLabor charge

$20

FAIRBattery
GARAGE
Service
Near Depot

Telephone 200

